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Original mm #mü#.

jIembranous Croup. - Tracheotomy. - Recovery.
B3Y WOLFRED NELSON, C.M., M.D., Member of
the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Province
of Quebec; late Assistant Demonstrator of Ana-
tomy, M4edical Faculty UJniversity of Bishop's
College, Montreal; Physician Accoucheur to the
Female Home; Attending Physician to the Mon-
treal Dispensary. Bead before the Medico-Chi.
rurgical Society of Montreal, on the 3rd of May,
1878.

On Saturday, December 15th, 1877, saw patient,
a little boy, aged two and a half years, for the first

,time. Hle is a well-nourished little fellow, very
.etive and sharp. He was up and dressed. Breath.
ing harsh; voice rough. Examined throat carefully,
found tonsils enlarged; a number of snall ulcers
were to be seen on the right tonsil. Fauces and
surroundings presented nothing abnormal to the eye.
INo fetor from breath. Face slightly flushed. Bowels
have been regular. He lias slept fairly.
the following :

Il Potas>. chlor.......... ss.
Syr. simp........
A q. ad................
M. ft. gargarisma.

Sig. The gargle.

Ordered

A teaspoonful to a wineglass of water, and use
as a gargle every hour.

Ordered slop diet. Saturday evening lie was not
fo well. Ordered vin. ipecac. and a hot bath, as the
child was decidedly croupy; no result followed.
Repeated bath, and ordered mx of vin ipecac., which
gave case, the ipecac. to be repeated every two hours.

Sunday, Dec. 16th.-Made a single visit, found
hlim somewhat better.

Monday, Dec. 17th.-Child the saine. No anxiety
of face. The repeated doses of vin. ipecae. act well.

Tuesday, Dec. 18th.-At morning visit found
child worse. Breathing labored; pulse rapid; cheeks
flusbed. Had passed a very restless night. Will
not allow throat to be examined.

Tuesday afternoon.-Child slightly better. He
was sleeping during my second visit. Child's father
came over at night, and said that he was worse. Used
a gargle of liq. ferri, perch. and aq., as well as that
first ordered. Pulse, 140 ; resp. 45.

Wednesday, Dec. 19th-Was called up at 5.30
a.m. Patient was narkedly worse. He had been
very ill from 1 a.m. Constant tossing about. High

fever. Gave ten grains of calomel. Applied a solu
tion of nitrie acid, 1 to 20, to the throat, had
a great deal of trouble in doing so; but succeeded
fully. The child quieted down and went to sleep.
Face flushed. Bowels moved at 5.45. Left at 6.
Returned at 9: no change for the better. Dr.
Reddy met me in consultation at 10.45. Had child
removed to a room in the basement, where water was
evaporated freely, filling the room with moisture.
At 4.30 p.m. Dr. Reddy again met me. Child as
before. We met at 6 p.m., when the child was
worse. At 7 made another visit, when matters were
very grave. During the day we had advised trache-
otomy as a dernier resort. Dr. Reddy having agreed
with me in my diagnosis of membranous croup. The
child's parents consented. At this visit a powerful
emetic, suggested by Dr. Rleddy, of hydrarg. sulph.
flova, was tried ; it was followed by the vomiting of
a small quantity of thick ropy mucus. At 7.30, as
the child was worse, I sent for Drs. Reddy and
Hayes for the operation. On their arrival the child's
nails and lips were blue, and he was evidently sink-
ing fast. Face pallid and cold. Child unconscious.
All of the muscles of extraordinary respiration in
play. Great sub-sternal depression on expiration.
Ail being ready, the child was placed on a table,
when, assisted by Drs. Reddy, Hayes and Mr. G. W.
Nelson, operation commenced, Dr. Reddy adminis-
tering the chlioroform. A lamp was placed near the
child's head to afford me a good light. The chloro-
form acted admirably. My outline incision was an
inch and a half long, and then was enlarged on a
director, thoroughly dividing the integument; fascie
superficial and deep, were taken up and divided, layer
by layer, on a director. The trachea ivas deeply
placed. It was soon reached. Cut no vessels of any
importance; there was scarcely any hemorrhage. The
trachea was successfully hooked after a second
attempt, and divided from below upwards with care.
The child was sinking rapidly, some difficulty was
experienced in introducing the tracheotomy tube,
it having slipped into a small pouch to the right of
the trachea. This was soon corrected, and the tube
properly introduced ; however, it would not work.
The air rushing in and out of the wound around the
sides of the tube, could be heard all over the room;
the tube was choked with mucus. Here Dr. Reddy,
with great courage, cleared the tube with his mouth,
it was placed in situ. Pulse failing. For a few
moments we all thought the child dead, as no respi-
ration could be detected ; nearly pulseless. He was
turned on his side, and gently patted on the back,
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After a pause two convulsive attempts at breathing without any difficulty. He slept nearly twenty-five
were made, when respiration again.ceased, as far as minutes. Had a greenish motion from bowels. 11.
we could judge. The tube was cleared with a p.m.-Pulse 135, intermitting. Now gave him smalb
feather ; then the chest walls commenced to rise and pieces of ice, it was gratefully received. 11.30 a.m.
fall very gently. Pulse a shade better. A stethe- -Got up pledgets of phlegm and membrane ; breath-
scope was placed over the heart, its sounds were weak ing again became easier. 11.45 a.m.-Sleeping,
but regular. The tube had to be cleared repeat- soundly. Slept for fifteen minutes only. Temper-
edly. We had to sit him up to do this, when he ature of room kept at 75°. 12 noon.-'-Gave hallt
was again laid down. Respiration became regular a cup of milk and lime water. H e laid down. 1.45,
but weak. Face has lost its deadly ashen hue. Ef- p.m.--Has slept twenty-five minutes. Ice gives
fects of chloroform passed off-about 3 ij were used. great ease. Slept at intervals until 2.15. 2.30 p.m.,
In about twenty minutes the child opened bis eyes; -Took mrilk; symptoms of choking set in at inter-
lips pink; he partially turned; applied a sponge, vals. Pieces of membrane came away on using a
moistened with hot water, to orifice of tube. Res- feather. Doing well. Face slightly flushed. Resp.,
piration now bçcame full and regular. Pulse firm 30; pulse, 140. 3.45 p.m.-Gave a wineglassful of'
and full. Face natural. Lividity of nails is disap- milk. 5.30 p.m.-Evaporating two quarts of water
pearing. Operated at 8.20; everything was com- an hour. Had a fair motion from bowels. 6 p.m..
pleted by 8.31. . -Pulse, 116 ; temp. of body, 1010; temp. of room,.

9.30 p.m.-Pulse 90, full and regular. Patient 84°; best sleep since illness; still sleeping soundly.
wanted milk, when a small cup in teaspoonfuls was 3.55 p.m.-Awake for ten minutes ; cleared tube ;.
taken without any difficulty. He slept half. an hour pulse, 95; resp., 30. Face clear; thick mucus from,
quietly, then awoke and was a little restless, quieted tube ; some moisture on lips. Temp. of room, 80°. He'
down and again went to sleep. 11,20 p.m.-Res- is always better when there is a great deal of mois-
piration, 24; pulse, 94. ture in the room. He sits up in bed and plays with,

Thursday, Dec. 20th, 1.15 a.m., pulse 90. 3.30 toys. Had half a cup of milk. 4 p.m.-Got up a
a.m.-Removed central tube, it having become quantity of thick mucus and shreds. We are now
choked. A number of pieces of very tenacious mem- evaporating three quarts of water an hour; size of"
brane came through outer tube; the secretion on room, about 17 by 17 ft. 5.15 p.m.-Removed tube
inner side of centre tube is very difficult to remove. and got a large piece of membrane. Temp. of room,
He drank a cup of milk with lime water. Pulse, 84; 810. 6 p.m.-Temp. of body, 101'. Had half"
resp. 30. A good deal of mucus coming away. a cup of milk. Temp. of room, 83'. 6.20 p.m.-
Moisture on sponge was continued all night at inter- Temp. of room, 85°. A long shred of membrane
vals of a few minutes. 4 a.m.-Awake and. per- came away. Rad another small motion from bowels.-
fectly conscious; wants more milk, none was given. 9 p.m.-Patient bas slept two hours. 11.30 p.m.-
Placed a light match over mouth and nostrils, the Took half a cup of milk and went to sleep.
flame was not disturbed, there being no exit of air Friday, Dec. 21st, 3 a.m.-Cleaned tube; gave'
from either. Bronchitie râles were got over both half a cup of milk and lime water. Patient bas
lungs. Keep room moist by evaporation as before. slept the greater part of the night. Temp. of room,-
4.30 a.m.-Child stood up, wide awake; got up 830. Face natural. 6 a.m.-Gave another half"
again at 4.50, and urinated ; he is perfectly easy. cup of milk and lime water. Respiration trnuùil
6.30.-Had motion from bowels. Respiration harsher. and noiseless. Pulse 78); resp. 25; temp. of body,
He took a cup of milk and lime water, holding it 99 à 0. Temp. of room, 83'. 8 a.m.-Child up'
himself. 8.30 a.m.-Centre tube nearly fulli; dis- and drawing ; some blood and mucus came away.
tressing symptoms set in, they at once disappeared Still evaporating the same quantity of water. Mucus-
on putting in a clear tube; be eagerly drank a quan- running from nose. 10.55 a.m.-Temp. of rooi,
tity of milk. e breathes quietly through tube. 800. 11.20 a.m.-Gave half a cup of milk. 12'
Patient looks very well. 10 a.m.-Patient sleeping noon.-Evaporating six quarts of water an hour.
lightly; respiration, 30; pulse, 80; washed edges of Gave half a cup of milk. 1.30 p.m.-Tube nearly
'wound, they look healthy; no evidence of any full; bloody mucus comes away. Now remove exu--
membrane ; pulse accelerated and not so full. Face dation matter on tubes easily by dropping them
natural j lips pink; no cyanotie symptoms. TooU in boiling water for a moment, which coagulates it.
,Ihalf a cup of milk and lime water, and swallowed 2.30 p.m.-Tube filled with mucus and blood. No-
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signs of pulmonary trouble of any kind. Clean
mucus running ·from nose, and also from below
wound in the throat. Tongue furred, edges clean.
During the last twe days there bas been considerable
moisture in the mouth. 5.30 p.m.-Temp. of room,
82½°.-Child up cutting paper. 6 p.m.--Urinates
freely. 7.30 p.m.-Temp. of roorn, 823-0, clouds of
steam at times. Child sleeps quietly. A muco-pus
of a straw color is now found between main and
inuer tube on removal. 8 p.m.-Had another mo-
tion froi bowels. 10 p.m.-Cleaned tube; pulke,
80e; resp., 28. Pulse intermits at ninth, eleventh,
and fourteenth beats. Flow of mucus from uose
continues and under tube. Gave half a cup of milk.

Saturday, Dec. 22nd. 1 a.m.-Temp2 of room,
73°. Temp. of room had fallen by error to 68°
carlier in the night, when the patient became choked
up and very restless, due, I believe, to the absence
of moisture; tubes were clear. When this hap-
peued the matter secreted dried hard and brown on
tube. After getting up the fire again, and full
evaporation, he became quiet and slcpt well, all
agitation leaviag at once. Continue milk and lime-
water at suitable intervals. Some blood in discharge
from wound. 8 a.n.-Removed tube for first time
since 12 midnight, it having been in situ eight
hours; it was partially filled, mucus of a bloody
tinge escaping from. under main tube. Child slept
nearly all night very quietly when evaporation
was fully established. Temp. of skin to hand seems
perfectly natural. (Some mucus and thick mem-
branous matter were placed in a solution of equal
parts of liq. pot, and aq. experimentally. A like
quantity of mucus, etc., was placed in like parts of
acid nit. and aq. That placec in the liq. pot. dis-
solved perfectly in half aa hour, that placed in the
acid mixture seemied to be coagulated at once and
remained wholly insoluble, and has remained so up
to this day, May 3rd, 1878. This fact may, perhaps,
have some value in like e;ases). Temp. of room,
78Q. When the fire went down the room seemed
very cold to those present. 10.15 a.m.-Temnp. of
body, 99° ; pulse, 80 ; resp., 24 ; temp of room,
740 ; continue milk and lime-water. Considerable
quantities of frothy mucus are coming up. i.30.
-- Had a full motion. 11.45.-Patient very jolly
aind playful. 2.45. p.m.-Cleaned tube, and re-
moved a very thick matter. Temp. of room 76°.
3.35.-Temp. of room, 81°; breathing very quietly
through tube. 4.45 p.m.-Temp. of roor, 85Q;
pulse, 88 ; still intermits. 5.40 p..-Tenp. of
roomu, 85ç; sleeps very quietly. 8 p.m.-When

swailowing milk now a litte escapes by edge Of
tubes. 10 p.m.-Milk now escapes in quite a
little strean, fully a teaspoonful came away. Temnp.
of room, 780 ; pulse, 76 ; resp., 22. 11.30.-Bloody
mucus now escapimg.

Sunday, Dec. 23rd, 12.30 a.m.-Temp. of room

7411. 4 a.m.-Do. 8.30,; bas slept fairly. Con-
tinue milk and lime-water. 6.30 a.m.-Temp. of
room, 72°; fire had gone down ; no steam. Child
again very much disturbed and restless ; got up
fire and steam, when these symptoms passed away
at once; second time this bas happened, with the
same result. 9.40 a.m.-We examined larynx and
surroundings, fouad them red and swollen, the smali
ulcerated patches Ahat existed on right tonsil last
Sunday (a week ago to-day) have disappeared. Give
M. ij. tinct. nux. vom. every three hours for paraly-
sis of spiglottis. Repeated doses did not seem to
do any good. Closed main aperture of tube wità
finger to test breathing. He seemed to experience
great difficulty. On placing his. car over child's
mouth, Dr. Reddy felt his breath on his cheek ; no
odor from tube or its contents ; patient is bright
and cheerful. ; plays contentedly with toys. 11.40
a.m.-Temp. of room, 74° ; pulse, 75; intermits
resp. 22, ordered.

Rj. Acid tannie...................... 3 ij.
Glycerin pur ...................... j.

3M. ft. lotio.
Sig.-Ut. dictu utend.
3 p.m.-Cleaned tube, touched parts with p. eq.

liq. pot. and aq. It caused no inconvenience. A
good deal of clear mucus came away. 7 p.m.-Miilk
still escapes from wound on swallowing. 10 p.m.-
Patient asleep ; temp of room, 800. 10.40 p.m.-
Do. 850 ; pulse, 80. 11.10 p.m.-Commenced
breathing slightly through Lis nose fourth day after
operation. Took half a cup of milk, it still runs
away from wound in trachea. No membrane formed
on lips, mouth or edges of wound at any time.
Creamy pus now always on tube when it is with-
drawn. 12 midlight.-Temp. of room, 810; sleep-
ing quietly ; nostrils dilating.

londay, Dec. 24th, 9 a.m.-Tube bas not beea
removed since 1 a.m., it contains a muco-pus ; ni ilk
still escapes from wound on swallowing; patient ias
slept very well all night; no motion from bowe;s
yesterday; he urinates frequently and in large
quantity, it is clear an-i normal (not tested for albu-
men) ; he plays with his toys, pulse, 83, regular;
resp., 22; temp. of rooma, 77îO; examined throat,
parts still look congested; applied lotion of tannie
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acid and glycerine, it seemed to be very unpleasant

to him, he gasped, and discharged a quantity of
mucus through tube, in fact shot it out, it was yel-
lowish. 3 p.m.--Bowels have moved; had two

zups of milk; muco-pus escapes from tube, cleaned

it after being in situ five hours. Discharge from
hibe is frec. 4.30 p.m.-Temp. of room, 8±.
While child was leaning on father's shoulder lie
stopped breathing suddenly, a long shred came
partly out of tube and returned on inspiration
occluding it; he choked and fell back powerless; no
breathing could be detected. Mr. George W. Nelson,
who was in charge of case at the time, promptly re-
inoved inner tube, and, after passing a feather four
times, lie succeeded in dislodging the shred; child's
face was purple ; some mucus also carne away.
Wheu respiration returned slowly, lie was uncon-
scious for several minutes, and then gradually re-
rovered ; child's father thouglit him dead. At first
child clutched at throat like a wild thing. An
accident of this kind shows very conclusively that
skilled assistance should always be at hand. The
after treatment being decidedly as important as the
operation, as these notes will, I think, show. A little
indecision here, and my patient was lost. 8.45 p.m.
pulse, 80e; resp., 25; sleeping quietly.

Tuesday Dec. 25th.-Xmas day, 5 a.m., temp.
of room, 8440. 6.45 a.m.-Cleaned tube, it was
completely filled; restlessness disappeared at once;
child passed a very good night. 10.30.-Wlien
Dr; Reddy came in we witbdrew centre tube and
closed aperture of main instrument; child gasped
twice, air rushed in by the mouth. As choking was
imminent it was not continued, a sufficiency of air
not entering. By touching back part of throat
with an aneurism needle gehtly, some spasmodic
action was induced, when a large quantity of
tlick caseous looking matter was got up, mixed

with mucus. 2.20 p.m.-Child bas slept quietly
for two hours ; pulse, 80, full and regular; resp.,
28; temp. of room, 754o; still evaporating
water as before; motion from bowels; urinates
freely; urine is of a light straw color, and clear.
3 p.m.-Removed centre tube and gave a drink of
milk, a good deal got into trachea, caused reflex
action, when about a teaspoonful of thick mucus was
voided, followed by bloody mucus. The exudation
matter now deposited on inner surface of centre
tube not so difficult to remove ; nostrils dilate
regularly. A drop of nasal mucus noved up and
down on inspiration and expiration. 7.30 p.m.-

Riemoved centre tube, closed orifice of main instru-
ment; lie cried audibly.

Wed., Dec. 26th, 1 a.m.-Pulse, 80, regular;
temp. of room 78Q ; child sleeping quietly. 9 a.m
patient bas slept quietly al] night; centre tube bas
not been removed since 7.30 p.m. yesterday, or for
thirteen and a half hours. Wc evaporated the

water in a large tin boiler, on a kitchen stove burn-

ing coal. We found by experience that the larger the

quantity of watec put in boiler, say four or five gal-
lons, the greater was the volume of steam pro-
uced. If but a gallon or so was placed in boiler
and allowed to nearly evaporate, and another was
added, vapor was checked for a time. At tiies
when desirable we filled upper part of room with
vapor ; patient now breathing slightly through the
nose; lie ejected a large quantity of muco-pus
through tube; puise, 80, full and regular ; resp., 22;
temp. of room, 830 ; temp. of body, 990. When-
ever centre tube is out and patient is allowed to drink,
there is a greater escape of fl aid ; milk still cones
away in Small quantities on swallowing. Again tested
breathing through mouth as before ; he breathed
with some difficulty, and cried, continued for several
minutes; lie did not choke, nor was there that con-
gestion of the face observed before. He got up a
large quautity of phlegm. Centre tube now re-
moved without any resistance fron patient, hereto-
fore he has objected to its removal, and pointed to it
to have it replaced, wheu lie is satisfied. 12 noon.-
Temp. of room, 880 ; child took a small quantity of
solid food for first time since operation. 2 p.m.-
When handed a child's trumpet lie blew through it,
producing a slight noise. 7 p.m.-Has had two
cups of beef tea. Had a solid motion from bowels,
the first; still getting up phlegm in considerable
quantities ; temp. of room, 88°. Centre tube was re-
moved at 4 and 7.30 p.m., no adherent matter on it;
closed main tube ; child said father distinctly.
10.30 p.m.-Temp. of ioom, 800; child sleeping
quietly.

Thursday, Dec. 27, 5.40 a.m. - Cleaning tube

g ave him a great deal of relief. He lias passed a
good night. Temp. of rooi, 83°. 10 a.m.-Pulse,
80, full and regular ; resps., 23 ; temp of room, 77° ;
temp. of body, 98,8.°, taken in axilla throughout.
11 p.m.-Tested breathing again; lie cried, pro-
ducing articulate sounds; no congestion of face.
Care was taken not to press instrument back on
posterior wall of the trachea. A. creamy pus-like
fluid comes away from instrument. After drinking
beef-tea a little escapes from wound, followed by a
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good deal of- phlegm.. 7.30 p.m.-Removed tube,
it was nearly clear. Nothing adhered to its sides.

Pulse, 80, full and regular; temp. of room, 76°;
resps., 22. Removed centre tube, closed orifice of

main tube with finger, remaining fingers on platform

of instrument to prevent any pressure on trachea.

He breathed freely through the mouth, some air

escaping by sides of instrument. The test did, not

cause as much disturbance as before. 9 p.m.-He

took bread and butter, and swallowed with ease.

Friday, Dec. 28th, 1.10 a.m.-Chilid sleeping
quietly. 8.30 a.m.-Patient has slept twelve hours,
from 8.30 last evening. 9 a.m.--Removed centre

tube and cleaned it. 12.30 p.m.-Again tested

breathing by mouth, saine as before; a good deal of

mucus present ; air passes through nose ; urinates

freely. Temp. of room, 750; but little steam at

present. 6.30 p.m.-Temp. of room, 822° ; patient

better. Takes bread and beef tea. As soon as

centre tube is out he points to it and wishes to have

it replaced at once, when he is perfectly satisfied.

We have noticed that lie seems better and brighter
every afternoon from about five to seven o'clock.

Temp. of body, 98, 5; pulse, 74 ; resps., 24.
Takes a cup of beef tea now and then. He

breathes a little through his mouth. No signs of'

any pulmonary trouble. Chest is examined occasion-
ally. Sleeps very well. Filling of the tube causes

restlessness. On swallowing, fluid still trickles away

from wound. 7.30 p.m.-Tube again nearly filled,
clearing gave relief at once. 11 p.m.-Temp. of

room, 750 ; patient asleep.

Saturday, Dec. 29th, 1.20 a.m. - Child choked
as on first occasion, when he again became uncon-
scious, and.was some minutes in recovering. Tube
this time was not filled. Using a feather got a

piece of membrane away from lower part of trachea.
Temp. of room, 760 ; pulse, 86 ; resps., 22; temp.

of body, 990. 8 a.m.---Motion from bowels. Pa-

tient very lively, passed a good night. Again tested
breathing as before with the sane results, he coughed
twice. This second attack of asphixia as late
as the .tenth day shows the absolute necessity of
skilled assistants. I an very much indebted to
Messrs. H. Chandler, R. Leprohon, and Gaeo. W.
Telson, students in medicine of the Medical Fac-

culty of Bishop's College, for assistance by day and

night throughout the case. 8.30 a.m.-A large
piece of membrane and mucus shot partly out of
tube and slipped back agaia on inspiration, during
the next expiration it was secured and withdrawn.
The exudation matter became very tenacious during

the night before the choking fit and dry within tube.
The amount of secretion is becoming less and less.
Upper part of trachea can now be seen through
wound, its mucous membrane is still red. No meni..
brane of croup to be seen above. Aiso examined throat
carefully from above, , could discover nothing but
highly reddened mucous membrane. All traces of
ulcers have disappeared. Patient very bright.
Tongue clean. Takes beef tea occasionally, alter.
nates with milk ; bread is not now swallowed with
the same ease. The paralysis of the epiglottis is,
evidently disappearing, as scarcely any milk escapes
on swallowing, but a few drops. 2.30 p.m.-Tubes
can now be cleaned with cold water. Temp. of
room, 73° ; creamy pus in tube ; pulse, 80, full and
regular ; temp. of body, 99 , °; resps., 20. 10.40
p.m.-Temp. of room, 82l°; child sleeping.

Sunday, Dec. 30th, 12.45 a.m.-Temp. of room,
83½°; child has slept all night. 9 a.m.-Ie took
beef tea and said " No, no " distinctly. 10 a.m.-
Dr. Reddy met me to remove main tube. The tapes
around next neck were eut away, centre tube was
taken out, and th@ main tube closed by working a
screw that closed its valves, the remaining small
aperture was closed. Respiration was somewhat im
peded, again dilated blades when a quantity of
mucus and blood escaped, when it was closed and
partly withdrawn, then finally removed. The
edges of wound had granulated up to sides of in.
strument, leaving a circular opening, through which
the child commenced to breathe very fairly. It was
renioved in eleven days thirteen and a half hours
after the operation, or two hundred and seventy-
seven and a half hours. On closing aperture with
finger child breathed through mouth very well. A
silk handkerchief was folded in four thicknesses
and applied loosely over the wound. Respiration
through the mouth was regular and fuir. He cried

out when the opening was closed. Pulse, 80;
resps., 22; temp. of body, 981,Q ; temp. of room,
74'. On taking a cup of beef tea a small quantity
escaped. Size of opening is that of a good- sized pea,
Child said mamma.

11 a.m.-Is playing with toys. He asks for different
things, some clearly; answers questions,'some words
distinctly, others indistinctly. Child is learning to
talk, having commenced but three months uno,
Mother states that lie speaks as plainly, but not go
loud, asý before illness. When tube was first removed
he was afraid to speak, but commenced in twent#
minutes, 2 p.m.-Child very busy playing. 4

p.m.--Still playing. Whenhe drinksit prôduces:chk-
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ing, when some of the fluid escapes by the wound.
Temp. of room 750; resp. 22 ; pulse, 80. Wound

ls decreasing in size, healthy granulations are appa-
rent, mucus comes away. 7.40 p.m.-Drinks a
good deal, with same results. Temp. of room 80½°.
10.55 p.m.-Pulse, 84; resp. 30 ; temp. of room
770; is sleeping, but restless, a gurgling sound is
beard on each inspiration. 12 midnight, breathing
quick, rapid and noisy.

Monday, Dec. 31st, 1.40. p.m.-Gurgling sound
is produced when lie takes a short and rapid breath,
not when he respires quietly. Pulse, 82; resp. 24 ;

Monday, Dec. 31st, 2 a.m.-Child sleeping quietly.
Less difficulty in breathing, pulse, 82; resps. 24.
temp. of room 800. 3 a.m.-Respirations rather
nore regular, and less labored. Tried to cough up

some mucus, but was unable to do so. Temp. of
room 770. 9 a.m.-After 3 he slept quietly and well.
Whenever lie drinks spasm and coughing are pro-
duced. He is up and playing about. Pulse, 75;
resps. 21; temp. of body, 98.-üo ; temp. of room
79°. The wound is closing rapidly, and healing

from below upwards; depth of wound was three-quar-
ters of an inch when instrument was removed. He
is still unable to get up mucus. There is a slight
discharge of pus from the wound. Silk handker-
chief is still retained ; slight whistling sound through
iound at times. Child nearly well. 2 p.m.-
Commenced using the tinct. nux-vomica again.
2.10 p.m.-As the case was progressing very favor-
ably, regular watching ceased, by skilled assistants.
My brother ceased taking notes. 6 p.m.-Edge of
wound in apposition. 9.30 p..-As before.

Tuesday, Jany. 1st, 1878,-New-Years-Day, -

2.30 p.m. Child breathes slightly through wound
at times, markedly when he cries. Ias slept
all night. Pulse 80. 9.30 p.m.-Some mucus escap-
ing from wound ; child up and playing; temp. ofroom
750. As soon as moisture is absent he becomes agita-
ted; chokes less on swallowing ; free discharge of
mucus.

Wednesday, Jany. 2nd.-Child had a restless
night; bowels have moved.

Thursday, Jany. 3rd.-Child passed an excellent
night. He is bright and cheerful. Takes solid food.
When he cries air rushes in through wound. Pulse,
80.

Friday, Jany. 4th.-Child very well, wound
remains closed, except when lie cries ; choking and
noise produced on swallowing have nearly, disap-
peared; bowels have moved ; partakes of solid food,

with ease ; temp. of room 700. Child was removed
to a bedroom in upper part of the bouse.

Saturday, Jany. 5th.-Continuing well.
Sunday, Jany. 6th.- do. do.
Monday, Jany. 7th.- do. do.
Tuesday, Jany. 8th.-Harsh breathinghas set in.
Wednesday, Jany. 9th.--Breathing with great

difficulty and noise; sub-sternal depression marked.
Case looks grave. Bad patient removed to base-
ment, and got up steam. Ie passed a bad niglt
before coming down. Gave him doses of mij. tinct.
digit. and pot. iodid.gr. i. every three hours touching
throat with liq. pot. every three hours. At noon
lie was better.

Thursday, Jany. 10th.-lad afair niglt, child's
head bas to be kept nearly level with body; if eleva-
ted too iuch breathing'is interfered with. Pulse
rapid and weak ; opening closed. Patient was.better
during the evening.

Friday, Jany. 11th.-Child a great deal better;
Not much difficulty in breathing; bowels regular;
child up and playing again ; continuing treatment
and steam. Temp. of room 76°.

Saturday, Jany. 12th.-Child nearly well, no more
bad symptoms. Steam acted aswell as usual. Bowels
regular. Tongue clean. Child was again removed
to upper part of bouse, water was evaporated in hall
in but small quantity, when the hoarseness again re-
turned. Gave medicine as before. Stridulous breathing
at night, substernal depression, etc., this continued for
some nights. At tines it seemed very alarming in-
deed. its rythm was altered in certain positions,
this continued off and on until Feb. 9th, when it
nearly ceased. It has returned slightly at times, but is
not followed by any cyanotic symptoms. Child's
health is excellent. The.scar measures three-quarters
of an inch in length and a quarter of an inch across,
in its central part. Ceased paying any visits after
this date. Put the little fellow on a tonic.

The instrument used was a tracheotomy tube
and set by Walton of Lambeth street, London, near
St. Thomas Hospital, the most perfect instrument
that I have yet scen, its working is admirable.

Dr. Reddy attended throughout as consulting'
surgeon. I am deeply indebted to him for many
valuable hints, culled from many years of very active
professional life.

1 St. James Place,
199 Canning Street, (west.)
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ON THE VALUE OF KOUMISS IN THE TREATMENT
OF NAUSEA, VON3ITING AND INABILITY TO

RETAIN OTHER FOOD IN TEE STOMACH.
BY N. JAGIELSKI, M.D., M.R.C.P.L.,

Physician-in-Ordinary to the Infirmary for Consumption,
Diseases of the Chest, &o.

The author selected ten remarkable cases on
this subject that bad come under his own ob-
servation, five cases successfully treated witb
koumiss by other medical practitioners, whose
names are given below.

The first case described by Dr. Jagielski was
a patient of iMr. Wallis Mason and M1Ir. B.
Floyer, a very anSmic lady, who was confined
with twins at full term. General paralysis fol-
lowed, ber prostration bad become extreme in
six days after the confinement in consequence
of lier inability to retain any food on ber sto-
mach; and when seemingly dying the koumiss
was given to ber in small quantities at fre-
quent intervals. All nausea and vomiting bad
disappeared during the exclusive treatment
with koumiss, which proved, besides to nourish
the patient alone sufficiently, to increase ber
strength and bodily weight in a very short
time. The three medical attendants were firmly
eonvinced that in this case life was saved by
the koumiss.

2. A case of pregnancy with hæmoptysis,
subsequent vomiting, and inability to retain
anything on the stomach, in which the treat-
nient with koumiss allayed the vomiting speed-
ily, and enableci the patient to come safely over
ber confinement, her bealth remaining very
good afterwards.

3. Acute attack of chronic bronchitis, with
excavations in both lungs, &c., in a gentleman
78 years old, whose hapless condition on the
sixth day of bis severe illness caused Dr.
Jagielski to give him the sparkling koumiss,
uînder the influence of which tbe constant vo-
miting was readily overcome, and the rapidly
declining strength renewed. His excessive ex-
pectoration diminished, his sleep returned, and
his relative health was soon restored.

4. A case of most obstinate gastrie catarrh,
with all the appearance of a carcinoma pylori,
complicated by very distressing vomiting and
consecutive exhaustion, which resisted all drug
treatment, and all varieties of dietetic food,
soon yielding to the exclusive use of koumiss.
. 5. A case of uninterrupted homoptysis dur-
ig nine weeks, wi th vomiting and inability to
keep down any food, in which tbe styptic treat-
mient was continued all the time with no good
results. The koumiss treatment was followed
by rapid improvement and complete recovery.

6. A case of pleura-pneumonia dextra foi-
lowed by intractable vomiting and inability to
retain food in the stomach, treated successfully

by the koumiss. Equally favorable results,
by the sole use of sparkling houmiss, were
quoted by Dr. Jagielski in the following cases:

7. A lady, 66 years old, with pleuritis exu-
dative dextra, a long sufferer from chronie
bronchitis, with very severe vomiting, and
scarcely any food in the stomach for ten days.

8. A case of old mitral incompetency, with
anasarca and gastric catarrb, with constant
vomiting.

9 and 10. Two cases of diabetes mellitus.
Almost in a dying state from inability to retain
food on the stomacû and consecutive irritation.

Further, Dr. Myrtle's, of Harrogate, four
cases described in the Lancet of December 12th,
1874, one of marasmus in the adult, with un-
checked vomiting-successful; one of pyoemia,
with sickness and unchecked vomiting-suc-
cessful; one of phthisis (advanced) with ulcera-
tion of mucous membrane, diarrboea and hectie
-successful; one of rheumatic fever, with
gastric irritability of a most formidable nature
-- successful; and Mr. Carter Wigg's case, of
Southminster, Essex [see the Lancet of January
9th, 1875], of heart disease and aluminuria,
with constant sickness, retching, and vomiting,
likewise successfully treated with koumiss.

In concluding, Dr. Jagielski recommended
the koumiss treatment as harmless at the worst,
and the more rational means with which to
commence the early and primary treatment of
disease for which it is suitable.--Dublin Jled.
Press, April 10, '78,

DIARRHA OF INFANTS.

Dr. René Blanche (Bull. Gén. de Thérap.-Phil.
MIed. Tines) urges that whenever diarrhœa oc-
curs in young infants it should be checked im-
mediately an not allowed to make beadway.
The medicine lie employs is the same in every
case, though modified somewbat according to
the circumstances. In order to prepare for
this, diminution of the ordinary diet is directed,
and appropriate enemata after each passage,
with cataplasms to the abdomen. Then every
morning a small teaspoonful of an emulsion
made ofequal parts of ol. ricini and syrup acaciæ
is given and repeated every day for thrce, four
or five days. For infants under six months Dj
ol. ricini is enough; froma six months to two
years, 3 ss to 3 i. If after a day or two the
stools improve, the dose is maintaincd, but if
they are still fetid and glairy an equal dose may
be given in the evening as well as in the
morning. Wheri the passages are very frequent,
one to three drops of laudanum may be added
in. the. course of twenty-four hours. Blanche
thinks enemata very important. A large enema
of infusion of chamomile may be given at the
outset, followed by a smaller one of starch,
twernty minutes later.
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ON THE TREATMENT OF DIPHTHERIA BY LARGE
DOSES OF CALOMEL.

By M. C. RziTER, M.D.

A very considerable number of the younger
physicians of Pittsburg having formed theuselves
into a club for mutual improvement, under the title t
of " Tie Academy of Medical Science." They took
up the subject of Diphtheria for discussion at their t
last regular meeting.

Being known to differ in toto colo as to its nature
and treatment from my confrères f was kindly in-
vited by a good friend and member, Dr. James
McCann, to be present at that meeting.

A paper was read by Dr. Smith on this disease,
in which he adopted the popular and prevailing
opinion as to etiology and treatment. When he had
done, I was invited to address the society, and did
it; but so disconnectedly and lamely that I feel
constrained to arrange my views in order, so that
ny position may be clearly defined and substantially

stated.
In the epidemic of diphtheria of 1863, it was my

nisfbrtune to have my first severe case in the person
of my grandchild and namesake, a boy of two and
a half years. The mischief fixed itself on the
Schneiderian membrane of both nostrils, reaching
into the pharytnx. Inside of forty-eight hours, the
common treatment Mien in vogue being followed,
the entire surface became gangrenous. The glands
in the neck becamne enormously swollen, and the
poor boy died " none too soon." In watching this
case, I became convinced that the disease is not a
poison of the blood or in the blood, but an excess
of fibrin, called, in old times, the inflammatory
diathesis.

The glandalar swellings are not diphtheria, but a
sequence, the fibrin having not only transuded but
nechanically closed the capillaries, gangrene or else a

slough ensues; and these glands are poisoned, as
other glands are, from a virus conveyed to then by
the lymphaties in the structure; as fatally killed and
lifèless as a crushed hand or foot over which the
wheels of a railroad-train have passed.

I have never yet seen glandular enlargement
usher in an attack of diphtheria. On the contrary,
the transudation has changed from a clear white to a
dirty grey, a portion has been thrown off with the
epithelium, and somie underlying tissue has putrefied,
before adenitis niauifested itself.

Many years ago-I am now a physician of many
years' active professional life-I became dissatisfied
with the old combination of nitrat. potass., calomel.
and ipecac in treating the inflamratory diseases
incident to the miountain region in which my lot was
cast, and, after bleeding and cupping, had trusted to
large doses of calomel alone, with either liq. aminoni
acetatis or potassii bicarb. in interval.

The readiness with which patients take this taste-
less staff called calomel, and the satisfactory results
from its administration, have, year by year, inoulded
me into a calomel doctor. flic sd, melancholy and

heart-rending scene of "Willie Winkie's " last
hours made me vow I would give calomel largely to
my next diphtheritic patient.

The cases reported need no comment; they are
accurately given ; but the modus operandi of cal-
)oel, for whiclh I had conjured up a hypothesis, is
now clearly dcinonstrated in the invaluable work of
hat profound and industrious physician of London,
Dr. Murchison. lis teaching is not only making
he pathway to success more plain and clear to the

'aithflul and earnest student in the art of healing, but
ie is casting a grand halo of glory on his profession.
His last work, "Fanctional Diseases of the Liver,"
tas solved every obscurity in understandinq ho'w
,alomel cures diphtheria. I would say to every
young physician embarked in the perilous enterprise
)f fighting disease, Read. this book, STUDY TRIS

noo1, ponder its doctrines, and pray Almighty God,
the Source of all light, truth, and power, to enable
you so to appreciate its teaching that you may go
forth to your fearful, solemn, and responsible vork
at the bedsides of the suffering, armed with the
panoply of truth, and with a bold and fearless
heart.

Those who oppose the doctrine and resist my con-
clusion may say, "l iave you never given quinine,
iron, stimulants, beef-tea, etc., in diphtheria? " I
say, emphatically, "NYo!" I bave relieved patients
suffering from the sequeloc with this plan of treat-
ment, as I have treated successfully nephritis or
phrenitis following scarlatina with venesection and
other antiphllogistie remedies.

One case reported, No. IV, followed No. 111, and
the subject was the servant-girl in the family. Her
throat was intensely red, without any tuiefaction.
A spot of exudation. very thin, was on the right
tonsil; but the history of the case shows she had
hot skin, a sumall, frequent, quick, and hard pulse,
and complained of distressing pain in occiput and
down the spine. I feared the force of disease was
tending to the meninges of cerebelluin and cord, and,
confident in my sthenic conception of diphtheria, I
bled her to syncope, and gave calomel as narrated.
On the fifth day of convalescence I was sent for to
treat acute rheumatisn of the right wrist, which
yielded to acetate of amrnmonia, tr. rad. aconiti, and
colchicum vin. (British), together with a dose of
pil mass hydrarg cumi comp extract colocynth iu
thirty-six hours,

To ail who will try this plan I would only say,
give calomel freely and boldly every hour until the
intestinal discharges reseible the fresh-water polyps
in water-troughs, gelatinous, and of a bright dark-

green hue ; then your patient is safe; and, if you
fear salivation, administer a dose of castor ou. 1
have never sen ptyalism mu a single case, and
seldom give any laxative. The calomel purges, but
not excessively, even in ehildren of three or four
years who have taken a half-ounce. Should prostra-
tion follow these heavy doses, you can r'ly on the
fact that you have been mistaken in your diagnosis,
and pronouneed a case of follicular tonsillitis diph-
theria, and can quit your remedy without any
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rious results. Cases I., IL., and IV. show this and in the liver, as shown by that excellent com-
fact clearly. pilation of experiments and their results, published

I insist on giving calomel in ice-water in summer, by Dr. Murchison, make it very easy to understand
and cold water in winter. FI1 a teaspoon half full how a liver, to-day ceasing to destroy fibrin, may in
of water, and drop .he powder in it; get the patient a few days hence permit the blood to be surcharged
to open the mouth, and tumble it in; then wash with lithic acid, as happened in Case IV.
down with fresh water. I have notes of many cases recorded, but have

Calomel should be given in its purity. only transcribed as many as I thiought needed to
The hypothesis vhich I had adopted for years explain my hypothesis.

was as follows: The functions of the abdominal ase L-September 23, 1863. 11 a.m., was called
organs in inflamnimatory diseases were suspended for in consultation with Dr. Robinson to sec the
wvant of an influx of the vis-vitæ, which was largely daughter of Mr. Beatty, aged 3 years, who became
climinated by the breaking down of tissue, wbich ill the day before. She was a beautiful child, fair
is rapidly destroyed in disease. The resulting coni- liair and blue eyes, with good organization. Coun-
pounds which should be thrown off by the liver, tenance was distressed; almost perfect aphonia;
kidneys, and intestinal mucous surface were retained respiration slightly stridulous ; pulse small, hard,
in circulation, and thien became poisonous blood- quick, and frequent; the whole fauces of a bright
clements, fearfiully increasing the danger of the red, and covered with slight patches of exudation.
sufferer. I supposed each particle of calomel to The doctor had given a very unfavorable prognosis
exercise the power of the point of a needle on the (had only seen lier a few hours previous to my
electric fluid, and attracting vital force to restore vist), in which I concurred, as the mischief bad flxed
fhnctional activity. itself mainly in the larynx. His treatment was five

This may be called a mysterious hypothesis. To grains of potass. chlorat. in solution every third
the student of natural science profound mystery hour, and pencilling throat with solution of nitr at.
attends every step of his proress. Catalysis is argenti in glycerin. I prevailed on the doctor to
c rttin, but very mysterious. Opties demonstr'at's continue his treatment, and give ten grains of cal-
that we never sec anything, but discern an image on omel in a little ice-water. and repeat five grains every
the retina of our eyes. No study is so awfully hour until we should mept again the next morning.
mysterious and strangely perplexing as the minute Diet: cold water, lernonade, and barley gruel.
anatomy of the ear. \Vhat vas it sat in the coch- S.ptember 24, 10 a.m.--Met the doctor, and
lear and semicircular canals in Mozart's and Bee- found our patient very much inproved ; voice
thoven's cars, and interpreted the impressions made alnost restored; had two dejections; continued
by the aqua Cotunnii on the gossamer threads of the treatient.
cuditory nerves, woven into a film and suspended Septemb.r 25, 10 a..-Patien t cheerful and
t here ? Science leads to mystery deep, unfathomable, bright ; voice restored; pulse soft and natural ; ne
and awful. I knew an old veterinary surgeon for prostration; respiration normal. Continue cal-

miany years, and have seen him cure relaxed and omel every third hour until stools appear like polyps
d:stended capillaries in the conjunctivS of horses' in water trouglhs. Add syrup senego to potass,
eyes, remaining after the reduction of acute conjune- chlorat. solution to relieve cougih.
tivitis, in a few hours by blowing calomel under September 26, 10 a.m.-Patient took castor -oi
the lid from the cylinder of a goose-quill. et night, when stools manifested characteristic

Calomel should be given in large doses, and re- mercurial action. Had taken four dracheis calomel,
peated every hour until the bile in the defections and no prostration. Is now a vigorous young lady,
assumes the appearance described. Then you are Case II--July 24th, 1865, 11 a.m., washur-
donc with it, and run no risk of ptyalism. When riedly called to sec a child of John Eicher. I
given at long intervals you do not secure free and could not go,-was an invalid, and had 'beet
frequent evacuations, and it may have had the already overworked,-but got Dr. James McCant
specific effect you desire long before you can discern to visit it, and promised to sec it myself ià
it. A liver relieved and acting healthfully and the afternoon. Dr. McCann reported that the
vigorously, portal veins readily emptying their con- father, who went out with him, said that they had
tents into this organ, may be attended by lively buried an elder child one week before from diph-
action of -the lacteals, whicih would convey calomel theria, and that the babe (eight mon ths old) was now
into the blood. suffering fvom the saie disease, and the attending

I permit my patients to take cold water and physiciau pronounced the case hopeless. The child
Jemonade ad libitum, and insist on their drinking was weil formed and nourished; pulse small; tense,
frequently- mucilaginous fluids. I prefer barley and so frequent I could not count it ; respirations
gruel, but give gum-arabic water, flaxseed tea, and frequent, difficult, attended by cro.upal noise; and
slippery-elm water, and nothing else,-no food what- at intervals there was a short, hoarse, expulsive,
ever. During convalescence in the feeble I give breaking cough. The skin was damp, face pallid
sinall doses of quinia. With the calomel I give and rather bluish in bue; the countenance had a
every third hour chlorate of potash. It has never worn, exhausted expression, and the eyes duil.
donc injury, but I doubt if it is needful. The fauces liad a glossy-red appearance, and the

The metamorphoses which are brought about by left tonsil had a diplitheritie film. Ordered three
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grains calomel every hour; potass. chlorat., 3 i;
aqua destillat., % iii. M. A teaspoonful every three
hours, and throat to be pencilled with nitrat. argenti,
3i; glycerin, i i; barley gruel or gum. water and
ice water ad libitum. When I proposed to Dr.
McCann, in the afternoon, to visit this child, he
protested ; told me I had better spare my strength
and visit hopeful cases. I told him I bad promised,
and would go. Found the case as hopeless as the
doctor had depicted it, and had no expectation it
could recovor. Doubled the calomel powders and
gave six grains every hour. Continued other treat-
ment. I found the spoon daubed with calomel;
ordered another, and showed them how to give the
powder. And this is important. A spoon half full
of water, powder dropped in the water, and then
tum bled into the open mouth. Then give a drink of
water to wash it down. In this way it escapes the
lips and teeth, and the whole dose is swallowed. It
does not touch the spoon, and therefore cannot ad-
here to it.

July 25, 8 a.m.-Patient much improved ; eyes
bright ; countenance calm, except when it coughs;
then expresses pain. Cough still croupal; respira-
tion slower, fuller, and freer, and some mucus in
trachea when it cougls; pulse 130, fuller and softer;
bowels have noved twice; dejections exceedingly
offensive and black; throat not so red, and exuda-
tion passing Iaay from left tonsil.

5 p.m.-iatient doing well. Two dejections
since morning ; dark green and oily; not offensive;
think fetor in first was owing to putrefied caseine.
Givethree grainsinsteadof sixgrains of calomelevery
hour. Up to this time this infant of eight months
bad taken one hundred and sixty grains of calomel.

July 26, 9 a.m.-Improvement very marked.
Child inclined to be playful. Slept well all night;
had to be waked to administer medicine. Respira-
tion almost normal; pulse 110; skin natural; cough
still troublesome. Bowels moved three times; de-
jections watery and very green. Fauces very much
better. Give calomel every fourth hour, and potass.
chlorat. in interval. Give beef broth, without fat.

July 27, 9 a.m.-Improvement manifest. Respi-
ration perfectly free, but cough somewhat annoying.
yet not frequent. Bowels moved three tines,-a
dark clear green, consisting of gelatinous masses.
Omit calomel, and give ol. riii, 3 ij. Continue
potass. chlorat. every four hours, and give gtt. xv,
la interval, of syrup. polygalî senegz.

July 28.-Cough better; patient doing well.
Continue treatient.

July 29 and 3 .- Cnvalescence progressing
happily.

This child was brought to the office about the
third week of October, and an abscess was opened
at the angle of the left jaw, which discharged laud-
able pus and soon healed. Dr. McCann reported
this case at the time, and I have considerably eut
his report, but cannot avoid quoting his remarks on
it in full: -

" la this case, a babe eight ionths old, which
appeared moribund on first and second visits, took

at the rate -of 39- grains of calomel every hour for
sixty-eight hours, and instead of exhaustion the load
was rolled off the vital organism, and it steadily at-
tained its power and force of healthy vitality. In
this case, as indeed in all the other cases we have
noted, there was never a sign of mercurialism, no
ptyalism, no ulceration of the mouth or throat, and,
judging by thephysique of the child when last seen,
no injinry had resulted to its organism from mercury
or disease. T bus the bugbear of the injurious
effects of mercury on the system may be laughed at
as utterly ridiculous."

Case III.-Thursday, September 13, 1877, 9
a.m.-Saw a female child of J. Yarnells, aged 5
years,-a family in which I have been the sole
physician for twelve years. Found the child feeble,
with hot skin, frequent but feeble pulse, complain-
ing of great soreness in throat; no glandular en-
largement. On inspecting fauces, saw the tonsils
thickly covered with a white exudation, which
extended over palate, velum palati, and pharynx.
The tonsils had the appearance of two small hard-
boiled eggs with sheil renoved. On enquiry,
learned the patient had been ill since Monday.
Gave a fatal prognosis, and prescribed tonics, stim-
ulants, etc., to support against gangrene of fauces,
which I felt certain would occur. On visiting ber
in the evening, found parents much rejoiced at
apparent improvement. Some portions of exudation
had corne away, one-fifth inch in thickness. Dr.
McCann was with me, and I had intended to exper-
iment with bichloride of mercury; but the doctor
wisely adrnonished me not to change treatment in a
case whicb, to an enlightened inedical observer, must
inevitably prove fatal, when the parents believed the
patient improving on the remedies administered.

On the following morning, September 14, the
patient was moribund, glands of neck inmensely
swollen, breath had a gangrenous fetor, extremities
cold, pulse could not be counted, and she died at
noon.

Case IV.-At ton o'clock on Tuesday, October
2, 1877, was called to see the houseinaid in same
family, agced 17 years, and of a vigorous organiza-
tion'; had but lately conie from England. Had felt
unwell for several days, but had worked until the
afternoon, when she told the lady she could not work
any more, but must go to bed. Found lier with
flushed face, hot skin, anxious countenance; con-
plains of soreness.in throat and severe pain in bead.
especially in occiput, extending down spine. Has
aphonia; can only speak in whisper ; pulse small,
tense, quick, and 136 in minute. Tongue furred ;
throat of an intense glossy red, and a thihi patch of
diphtheritic exudation on right tonsil; pain from
this tonsil extends into right ear.

Bled ber to syncope (twenty-four ounces), gave
twenty-five grains of calomel, and in an hour twenty
more, then ten grains every hour; if she complains
of weakness, extend to three hours. Give ton
grains of potass. chlorat. in solution every third hour,
and nothing to be taken but lemion water, cold water,
and barley gruel.
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'October 3, 10 a.m.-Pulse 100, fuller and softer;
slept so comfortably since 4 a.m. tbat powders were
given only every third hour. Bowels mnoved bot once,

-aithouglh two dracbms of calomel Lave been taken,
and there is no prostration. Feels inuch better;
very slight pain in head, voice improved, and fila
leaving right tonsil, but face is still too red. Con-
tinue treatment ' if bowels arc not noved et noon,
give a teaspoonful of magnes. sulphat. in a cup of

*cold water. Eight p.m., condition comfortable:
pulse 90 ; face paler ; bowels noved once since she
took the saîts. Continue treatment.

Tbursday, October 4, 10 a.m.-lad a good
night; pulse small,quick and frequent,-a mercurial
-pulse I cal] it. Bowels had moved thrice, but the
-discharge, in color and consistence, did not warrant
the omission of calomel. Continue treatiment
touch right tonsil with solution of nit. argenti in
,glycerin, 3j to z ss. The exudation has passed off,
and epithelium with it. Ordered the stools to be

-carefully observed, and if the bile foats in dark,
bright-green gelatinous masses, abandon calomel and

-give ol. riemi, 3 iss.
Was sent for to visit patient at 9 p.m. Messenger

said that patient had been unable to swallow any-
thing since 5 p.n. When I saw patient, found ber
-and friends nucli alarned. but she had comfortable
skm, pulse, etc. Suspected the diphtheritie inflam-
mation had reacbed upper portion of oesophagus, and
oJoss of epithelium had induced spasmodic constriction
of circular fibres,-the saie condition I had once
--onibated in an old lady who had swallowed her tea
toô bot. Called for a cup of warin gruel, and urged
the patient to fill her mouth and niake a strenuous
effort to swallow it. She succeeded so well that the

,contents of the cnp were soon transferred to her
stomaeb. This difficulty of deglutition passed away
in two days. Finding in dejections characteristic
bile, omitted calomel and ordered ol. ricini, ziss.
Continue potass. chlorat. and touch tonsil, then pass
brush into esophagus.

October 5, 10 a..-Patient conifortable ; all
symptoms favorable; only complains of something
in throat annoying ber like a foreign body, but not
painful. On inspection, saw that the uvula was
-about the size and shape of a marble, and had the
appearance of a vesicle of water. Ordered it to be
-brushed frequently with a large camel's-hair pencil
-moistened w-th red-pepper tea. May take beefbroth.

Saturday 6th, 9 a..-Patient quite well ; palate
,nearly normal in appearance and size. Ordered one
and a quarter grains, thrice daily, chlorat. potass.
tobe continued.

Sunday, 11 a.m.--Patienthad some pain in wrist
and shoulder of rigbt side during nigbt. Room bas
no fireplace, and nights are cool and weatber damp.
Prescribed blue mass, D ss, and comp. ext. colocynth.,
Dss, to be mixed and divided into four pills, to be
taken at once. A half ounce spts. Mindereri, ten

-drops of wineof root of colchicuma (British), and
four drops of tinet. rad. aconiti, to be taken every
three hours, and painful parts to be painted with
-Churchill's tinct. iodine.

Monday, October 8.-Patient to resume quinine.
Rheumatism all gone ; take Mindercri mixture
thrice daily. In a week from this she vent to her
parents' home (thirty miles by railroad), and bas
been well ever since.

PITTSEURG, L)ecemiber, 1877.

WHEN NOT TO GIVE IRON.

Dr. J. MILNER FoTuERGILL, in an interest-
ing article on this subject (Practitioner, Sept.
1877,) says: The conditions which call for the
administration of iron are par excellence those
where debility is combined with anSmia.
In these conditions iron acts as a general tonie
as well as increasing the number of the red-
blood corpuscles. But there are certain cir-
cumstances which contraindicate the use of
iron, and which are deserving of note and
remembrance. It is not enough to say that in
conditions of plethora and vascular fulness
iron should not be given. There are other con-
ditions in which it is well to resort to other
tonics, and even to other reiedial agents
altogether. Foreira says that the contraindi-
cations are " great strength and activity of
organs, excessive tonicity (characterized by
a firm and tense condition of the solids), and
redundancy of the red corpuscles of the blood-
as in general excess of the blood (plethora), in
fever, in acute inflammation, and in the
sanguine temperament. To these may be
added, congestion, or a tendency thereto, of
important organs, especially of the brain and
lungs, and intestinal irritation." Again he
says: "adninistered in large quantities, or
when the alimentary canal is in an irritable
condition, all the compounds of iron are liable
to excite heat, weight and uneasiness at the
precordia, nausea, and even vomiting, and
sometimes purging."

Froui the well-known action of iron in in creas-
ing the red-blood corpuscles no one would now
tbink of giving iron in states of vascular ful-
ness. It is unnecessary• to say anything
further on this subject. Then again condtions
of vascular excitement are unsuited for the
exhibition of iron. As long as there is rapidity
of pulse combined with rise of temperature, so
long must iron be withheld in the treatment
of acute disease. When the convalescence is
well established ; when the pulse may be fast
and snall, but is without excitement; when
the temperature is perfectly normal or below
it ; when the skia is cool, the face pale, and
the tongue clean, then, and not till then, should
the administration of iron be commenced.
If it produce any gastrie disturbance, or bead-
ache, or feverishness, it should either be totally
abandoned for a time, or the dose be much
reduced. Vegetable tonies, as quinine- or
strychnine, together with mineral acids, the
hydrochloric, the phosphorie, or the hydrobro-
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mic even in some cases, should be given instead ;
and then the iron, in small doses at first-to
be taken after meals, especially dinner. So
administered iron can often be tolerated, when
it disagrees given in the usual way in combina-
tion with the vegetable tonics. The same
rule holds good of the resort to iron when the
pyrexial stage of ordinary.phthisis bas passed
away. The tonics and acids must be given
before food, and the iron after, either as the
tincture of the muriate in acetate of ammonia,
the carbonate, or Niemeyer's pill of sulphate
of iron with carbonate of potash in a drop of
eyrup. But as long as uhe tongue is thickly
coated, or red and irritable, it is well to with-
hold chalybeates altogether.

This is very true ofphthisis. However much
the general pallor, the lack of tone and loss of
power seem to call for iron, it is useless, and
sometimes worse than useless, to give it unless
the tongue be clean, without irritability. If
the tongue be red and irritable, bitters with
bismuth are to be adhered to, until all intesti-
nal irritability bas passed away, of which the
condition of the tongue is tbe best index;
if the tongue is loaded with fur, bitters and
acids are to be preferred with a little sul-
phate of magnesia, or a vegetable pill at

edtime ; or both if necessary. The gastro-
intestinal canal must be got into a normal
condition, neither too irritable, nor sbeath-
ed with a layer of epithelium, as indicated
by the fur upon the tongue, before either
chalybeates or cod-liver oil can be satisfactorily
prescribed. About this my experience at the
Victoria Park Chest Hospital constantly makes
me more and more positive.

In ordinary convalescence from acute condi-
tions it is well to commence with the lighter pre.
parations, the ammonia-citrate, the tartrate, or
the citrate of iron and quinine; afterwards the
muriate or the sulphate will be tolerated
equally well. But these latter forms often
disagree during the early stages of convales-
cence. At times too the mixture of the sul-
phate of iron, with quinine, and a few drops
of dilute sulphuric acid, is found to be heating,
and each dose to make the patient uncomfort-
able, especially in warm weather; here the
addition of a little sulphate of magnesia, not
necessarily to the extent of producing purgation,
will at once remedy tbe uncomfortableness
so induced.

In atonie gout also iron is commonly of no
service, and makes the patient uncomfortable.
In the sanguine and plethoric forms of gout,
iron is never indicated. But where there is
evidence of chronic renal disease with anocmia,
and even with albuminuria, then it commonly
seems desirable to administer iron in some
form. Very often, however, it distinctly
,disagrees. It is well to see that there is
no acute action going on anywhere, that the

joints are cool, even if still enlarged before,
commencing with chalybeates. The bicar-
bonate of potash, or the potassio-tartrater
of soda, with a little nux vomica, in infusion
of buchu, with a liberal draught of water after-
each dose, are the medicinal agents to be-
adhered to until all is perfectly quiet. When
the tongue is clean, the skin cool, and there,
is no evidence of much acidity, then small
doses of iron may be commenced with. But
for some time the iron and the potash should
be taken together; if the potash is left off the-
iron disagrees. Especially is this the case with
elderly persons. It may be laid down as a
broad rule that the toleration of iron diminishes-
as the age increases. With old persons iron
comparatively rarely agrees, and then only in.
very small doses; while young children take
iron well, and it often is well borne by tbem in,
conditions which in the adult distinctly forbid
its use. But as age advances the system seems
to grow less tolerant of the drug in any form;.
and tlhe dose must be much diminished.
In advanced life, in convalescence after acute-
disease, or paroxysms of gout in any of its-
forms, chalybeates have often to be abandoned,
and alkalies, as potash or ammonia, vith
vegetable tonics and bitters, substituted in
their stead. It would seem that the power of'
the digestive organs to assimilate iron is
strongest in infincy-except it be very young
children and babies-and that it diminishes,
until in advanced life the blood manufactured
often appears to be interfered with rather-
than assisted by chalybeates. Consequently
witb old people it is often better to give them
tonics with alkalies and easily digestible food
than to give iron, when it becomes desirable-
to give a fillip to their nutritive processes.

There is oe condition where iron is absolute-
ly forbiddcn, and that is the condition known
as biliousness. As long as there is a foul
tongue, a bad taste in the mouth, and fulness
of the liver, with disturbance of the alimentary-
canal, iron is to be prohibited; it is not only
that it is of no service, it positively does harm.
lt aggravates all the symptoms, and intensifies,
the condition. Iron undoubtedly increases the
oxydizin'g processes, but somehow or other in
biliary disorders it does not suit. Defective
oxidation is at the root of these states, and
yet iron does not agree with such patients..
As long as any of the symptoms remain, and
there is any fur whatever on the tongue, iron
must be withhold. The patient may bc-
anæmic and iron seera to be urgently indicated,
but it will do no good until the systei is in,
the proper condition to receive it. Sir Joseph
Fayrer's Indian experience is in full accord.
with this expression of opinion. He kindly
furnisbed me with some notes on Indian and
tropical maladies for my recent work, The:
Practitioner's Ilandbook of Treatnent, and
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,In speaking of the treatment of hepatic conges-
-tion, accompanied by anoemia,he lays stress upon
the resort to purgatives and vegetable tonics,
and the avoidance of iron, until the biliary
congestion is removed. " When the' portal
eirculation is relieved, some preparation of
iron may be useful." (The italics are his, not
mine.) • The liver must be thoroughly unloaded
by alkaline salines first; then some strychnia
and nitro-muriatic acid may be taken in the
day, the salines being only taken first thing
in morning; and ultimately, when the liver
is once more working efficiently, chalybeates
nmay be prescribed. But it seems that the
0%ydizing power of iron embarrasses rather
:than aids the liver when working inefliciently;
and when iron is given, the morning purgation
by salines, mineral waters, or other means,
should still be maintained. By attention to
these points much may be donc for bilions
,patients; aye ! and mach discredit avoided.
Whenever, indeed, there is disturbance of the
gastro-intestinal canal, bilious or other, chaly-
beates are contraindicated, and if given cause

.discomfort, nausea, and not uncommonly a
pyretic condition. The digestive organs
must be got into good working order before
iron is administered, if it is to be properly

-assimilated. When given in large doses iron
4lways blackens the stools, but if given in
moderate doses and well assimilated this
blackening of the stools is not so marked.
The colour of the stools, then, may be utilized
as an indication how far chalybeates arc
assimilated and are likely to be useful.

Thore are two different states found in
women where iron is either totally contra-
indicated or to be given with great caution.
The first is the condition of amenorrhœa
in florid, plethoric persons. In such cases,
-especially if the patient bo of tense fibre,
depletory measures are to be resorted to,
-as local bleeding and freo purgation. The
other in the opposite condition of menorrhagia
in certain females. Of course no one would
think of resorting to any form of iron, however
astringent, in those cases:of menorrhagia which
are due to a state of general plethora. But
there are cases of menorrhagia associated with
pallor and debility, where the usual compound
-of iron and extract of ergot is not so useful as
is a non-chalybeate treatment. In these cases it
1s not any imperfection in the processes of
blood-manufacture which is to be remedied, for
the blood is made rapidly and quickly, only te
be lost at each menstrual period. An irregular
process of rapid blood-making with still
more rapid blood-loss is established, and re-
quires its appropriate treatment. It is ·unde-
sirable to stimulate blood formation by chaly-
beates here, for the greater the increase in the

ibulk of-the blood, the more excessive the cat-
namenial loss; and to give iron is but to aggra-

vate the condition. It is here desirable rather
to limit the rapidity of the blood -forma-
tion, so that when the general vascular turges-
cence of the muscular period comes, it will not
find the bloodvessels too distended with blood.
This will lead to diminished catamenial loss, and
so the blood-waste will be economized. For in
these cases it is the proper practice to lessen
the loss rather than to stimulate blood-formation.
During the interval a little sulphate of mag-
nesia, with dilute sulphuric acid, in some in-
fusion of a vegetable astringent forms an ap-
propriate medicinal agent, and should be given
along with a restricted dietary. At the periods
the dose might be increased and the patient
k-ept quiet, while all aliment should be cold.
By such a plan the irregular condition of rapid
blood-formation and blood-loss will be converted
into a steady state of slower blood-formation
with diminished loss. The same rule holds
good of other periodical hemorrhages, and
especially of some forms of homoptysis.

Even in cases of menorrhagia where it is
necessary to encourage blood-formation during
the interval, it is often well to cut off the
chalybeates a day or so before the menstrual
molimen, and to substitute for it the mixture
just mentioned above. By such plan the blood-
waste by the catamenia is economized, and the
necessity for great blood-formation minimized.
" There is poverty from waste and poverty
from want," as Dr. Mitchell Bruce pithily puts
it, and each requires its own appropriate treat-
ment. At times with women there is both,
and then combined measures are required.

Finally, the, consideration of iron here is
confined to its use as an hæmatic, its use in
pyrexial atections as erysipelas or scarlatina
not being included. When used as an biematic,
it is clear that certain points must be kept
in view. First, that the digestive organs be in
fair working order, and second, that certain
precautions be taken as to its administration
when it is necessary to resort to it.

Since writing the above, Dr. Hughlings
Jackson tells me that at one time ho did not ac-
quiesce in Brown-Séquard's idea, that iron does
not suit epileptics, but that a more extended
experience has convinced him that it is so.
WThen iron is given to epileptics who are
anæmic, it may improve the condition of the
blood, but that while doing so, it increases the
tendency to fits. It may improve the general
condition, but it aggravates the epilepsy.

CURE OF EPILEPSY.

In the opinion of Kunze we possess in curare a
remedy by neans of which we may cure cases of
epilepsy of long standing. He employs a solution
of seven grains of curare in seventy-five minims of
water, to which he adds two drops of hydrochloric
acid. At intervals of about a week lie injects be-

I93
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neath the skin eight drops of this solution, and in
various cases in which convulsions had occurred for
several years le obtained a complete cure after
eight or ten injections.-Canada Jour. fed. Science.

CLINICAL LECTURE ON THE FORMS OF DYS-
PEPSIA AND ThEIR TREATMENT.

Delivered byWILLIAM PEPPE, A.M., MD., at the University
ilospital, Philadeiphia.

CASE L e. M., forty-seven years of age, a
laborer, had malarial fover some t-wenty years
ago, with derangement of intellect. Has lately
been in the habit of tending brick-ikilns for
thirty-six hours at a time. Swells up after
eating' fes drowsy and heavy, and belches
wind. These spells come on at any time, Iis
tongue is large and flabby, and its papiloe are
enlarged. The man bas not indulged in any
intoxicating drinks for the last ten years, but
still smokes a great deal, and drinks three
large bowls of coffee daily. You will meet
with a great many cases of this kind in your
practice. There are very evidently two ele-
ments which wc have to deal vith here-(1)
torpor of digestion; and (2) very marked
sympathetie nervous disturbances. The dys-
pepsia nay result either from the fact that the
food nerely goes through the stages of diges-
tion slowly, and so ferments and evolves gas, or
it may come from a defective supply of gastric
juice, or from defective peristaltic action. In
other cases there will be marked nervous dis-
turbances. These are very marked in the
p-osent instance, and may therefore co-exist
with, the gastric symptoms. The man bas
gastric vertigo, headache, and neuralgie pains.

The man has evidently brought on this con-
dition by his constant exhaustive attendance
upon the brick-kilns and by his overuse of
tobacco. Indeed, his symptoms are just those
which we would expect to find in a case of
chronie tobacco poisoning. The patient must
be put upon a very careful diet of skimmed
milk, from two pi rts up to two quarts daily,
Must give up his cofLec and tobacco altogether,
and, if possible, change his occupation, for the
present, at least.

CAsE II.-The patient was a car driver until
two years ago, when he gave up that business
and became a night watcbman. Three or four
years ago he was frequently intemperate le
also chowed a great deal at that tine, and drank
much coffee. Bis sleep was insuflicient, and
his work hours vere from six in the morning
until after twelve at night. He has suffered
from much the sanme symptoms as Case I

Nearly al cases of dyspepsia have some well-
defined cause. You sec at once what the cause
has been in this instance. We cannot have, as
physicians, too clear ideas of the action of
certain substances. The baneful effects of in-
temperance upon the coating of the stomach

are too well known to need mention. iMy con-
stant, every-day experience is proving to mo
that in the immoderate use of tobacco, coffee-
and tea, we have another most fruitful source
of dyspepsia and nervous derangements. When
taken into the stomach several times daily, and.
in large quantities, they make the nerves of
the stomach more sensitive, and increase the
amount of the gastric juice, rendering it muli
more liquid and watery in consistency, and
diminishing the proportion of pepsin. They
also act as sedatives to the muscular wall of the,
stomach, thus imparing its power of peristalsiF,.
and producing, when absorbed, a state of ner-
vous hyperSsthesia. Tea and coffee in par-
ticular, when taken upon an empty stomach,.
are exceedingly injurious. None of these three
articles in overdose make people violent; but
they cause just as much unhappiness as does
aleohol when taken immoderately. Just ns-
there are many grave diseases following chronic
aleoholism, so the overuse of tobacco, coffee, and
tea gives rise to a horrible amount of functional
disturbance.

I repeat, therefore, my statementmade above
that very nany cases of dyspepsia depend upon.
the excess of some particular article of diet,
joined perhaps, as in the present case, with
some irregularity of meals. How must such
patients be treated ? In the first place this
man nust give up absolutely bis tobacco and
coffee, and place himself upon a plain diet.
His stomach is weak, its muscular action im-
paired, and its nerves over-sensitive, giving rise
to reflex disturbances, such as giddiness and.
palpitation of the heart. Our patient must not
take much, food at a time into bis stomach..
The best diet for bin will be one of skimmed
milk-one balf pint every four hours.

* * * * * * *
Our patient comes back to us to-day, showing.

the excellent results of our treatment. Ie has,
given up tobacco and coffee, and bas not touched..
a morsel of solid food since you saw hia last,
and bas not had a single attack of pain or in-
digestion. Sometines milk is not well digested,.
when such is the case, I generally combine lime
water with it. I begin with three ounces every
two hours, until as much as three pints is taken.
in the course of the twenty-four hours. An-
other sovereign article of diet is butterrmilk. In.
buttermilk the casein of milk is coagulated and
broken up, so that the stomacli is spared two
stops of the regular process of digestion. Still
another excelient preparation of milk is kon-
myss. This is now made in America. It
contains a good deal of carbonie acid. Milk is
nixed with brewers' yeast, thon corked and put
on ice. Koumyss is a sparkling drink, very:
sedative and palatable.

Among drugs, arsenic, in small and gradually
increasing doses, is a remnedy of extre.ne im-
portance
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I have found the following prescriptions
of great use in certain forms of dyspepsia:

(1.) Sode bicarb., three drachms ; acidi
hydrocyani diL., forty-eight drops; tinct. val-
eriani, one ounce; syrup zingiberis, two ounces,
Misce. Sig. a teaspoonful, thrice daily, in
water.

(2.) Quinio sulph., sixteen grains; strych-
niS sulph., one-third grain ; acidi muriat. diL.,
one and a-half drachms; syrup zingiberis q. s.
ad., four ounces. Nisce. Sig. two teaspoon-
fuls in water, right after meals.

This is a case of flatulent dyspepsia, with
impaired digestion and considerable accumu-
lation of gas. There bas been no coffee or
tobacco poisoning in this case. The man is a
sailor, forty-two years of age. For the last
five months ho has suffered from gastric ver-
tigo and slight pains after eating. His bowels
are costive. The epithelium of his tongue is
rough and its papillo enlarged. Bread and tea
do not affect him, but anything greasy does.
Last spring ho was in bed seven weeks with
typhoid pneumonia, and dates bis dyspepsia
from that time. Here you see tbat the dys-
pepsia bas been brought on by a prostrating
illness.

The treatment in this case is very simple, for
there has been no grave error of diet which
needs correcting. We must make the stomach's
work lighter by placing the patient on a care-
fully selected diet. This is very hard to do in
the case of patients in this class of life. Sucb
patients have to take what is put before them,
or nothing at all. I will teli the man, however,
to avoid heavy foods, fried foods, sweets, pastry,
rich pudding. His diet should consist of such
articles as eggs, milk, starchy vegetables,
stewed fruits, a little butter with stale bread.
After meals, I would advise him to take a ton
grain pepsin powder, or botter still, a couple of
teaspoonsful of prescription No. 2-(see case IL.)
-tbrice daily, after meals. I say right after
meals, for we want this recipe to be taken in
the acid and not in the alkaline stage of diges-
tion. Where there is marked hepatic distur-
ance, the following prescription is an excellent
One:

(3.) Muriat. acid. dil., one-balf drachm;
tinct. nue. vonica, one-half drachm; comp.
infus. gentiane, q. s. ad., four ounces. Misce.
Sig. a dessert-spoonful after ineals in water.

(4.) Also the following: Bismuthi subnit.,
one and a-balf drachms; pepsin., one and a-
half drachms; strychni sulph., one grain;
tinct. cardamomi comp. q. s. ad., four ounces.
Misce. Sig. a tcaspoonful, thrice daily, in
water. If there is much flatulence, increase
the amount of bismuth and popsin; if the case
is merely one of gastric atony, increase the
amount of strychnia.

CAsR IV.-The patient is an hostler, tbirty-
four years of age, and married. Has suffered

from fullness in the stomach after meals since-
1865. For the last seven montbs bas coi-
plained of severe shooting pains in the pit of
bis stomach. These pains extend through to,
bis back and up to bis shoulder blades. Bis.
bowels bave always been costive. The pains
in bis stomach cone on about three bours after
meals. The pains are relieved temporarily by
eating, but corne on again with renewed vigor.
Has palpitation of the heart after any excito-
ment. Occasionally has spells of giddiness.
Urine is normal.

What is the cause of this man's attacks of
gastralgia? There is no gastric ulcer, for the
pain is not localized, and there is no vomiting
and no hematemesis. There was, no doubt,
originally some subacute gastritis which passed
away, leaving behind a chronic gastralgia.
This gastralgia follows the ordinary law. Tho
pain cones on at the close of digestion, because-
the ingesta are then acrid and fermenting.
The spells of pain last as long as there is any
acrid matter in the stomach. This man has,
therefore, a state of slow digestion, compli-
cated with a pure neuralgic condition of tho
stomach.

I find that he is at present very careful as.
regards his diet, but that, two or three years
ago, he usedi a great deal of tobacco, -and drank
a large quantity of coffee daily. Bis occu-
pation at that time was a most exposing one.

I will tell this patient to limit bis diet to a.
gill of skimmed miilk every two or three hours,
at first, then a-half pint six times daily. He
must also take f-om two to five drops of Fow-
ier's solution when the paroxysm of pain over-
takes him. Prescription No. 1-(see Case Il).
-will be of great benefit to him. If the Fow-
ler's solution does not control the pain, let him
use over the epigastrium, first, a blister two
inches square, then a belladonna plaster six.
inches square.

CASE V.-This man bas dyspepsia, urticaria,.
and post-nasal catarrb. He is a miner, and is
at work in the mines ton hours daily. He has,
suffered from attacks of hives for the past four
years. For over a year he has had the post-
nasal catarrh. There isplenty of yellow, thickr.
phiogmn. in his posterior nes, bis appetite is-
irregular, bis tongue thickly coated, his bowols
either very costive, or very loose, and bis urine-
high colored.

Upon examining the man's throat I find a
red, swollen mucous membrane on eacli side of'
the pharynx. The post-nasal space is filled,
with a purulent discharge.

Urticaria is one of the most obscure and in-
teresting of cutaneous affections. It is gon-
erally sympathetic of sone digestive or nervous-
dc -angernent. The effusion under the skin is
usually reabsorbed by some reflex mechanisn
when the source of irritation is removed..
While the eruption lasts, the barning and itch-
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ing are intolerable. The urticaria bas brought of half-dried sebaceous matter, which had ac-
-on a state of increased sensibility of the mucous cumulated in the cavity of the gland, and which
membrane of the throat, stomacb, and intes- has been moulded into the pellet form in passing
tines; a sort of confluent catarrh of thealimen- through the constricted opening. The black
bary canal. head is the end of the pellet which, having
1 Treatment must be twofold-(l) The diet been long exposed at the mouth of the duct, has
must be regulated. Milk is the beit food. gathered soot.
This man had bctter use prescription No. 3. It is not always that the end of the pellet
If his bowels are costive I shall order some gets blackened; sometimes, and especially in
laxative-some sulphur with molasses, or put young persons, the mouth of the follicle is
up with confection of orange, or given in wvafers. closed by a delicate membrane, and then the
(2) As a local application for the throat I- would secretion collected beneath it is seen under its
advise iodine, or, better, nitrate of silver. The transparent covering, and remains quite white.
brush by which this latter salt is applied must In infants this distension of closed folleles
be so arranged that it can be touched to both of constitute what used to be known as strophulus
-the nares separately. We must insist upon it albidus; in adults it is more frequently seen
that our patient give up his habit of constantly on the eyelids than on other parts.
]awking and spitting. Sometimes the interior of the follicle sup-

[The man has now been under treatment purates, and, after removal of the pellet, pus
three weeks. He bas made very marked im- escapes. Tbis constitutes pustular acne.
provement in that timne. His dyspepsia is all It is a peculiar feature of the condition known
gone, and there bas been no eruption of hives as acne, that at one and the same time, in the
since you last saw him. The catarrh is grad- same patient, you will find the follicles in all
ually getting well.] stages of disçase, some simply distended and

free from material irritation, others congested
NOTES OF A CLINICAL LECTURE ON ACNE. also, others suppurating. In this it differs

'By Jonathan Hutchinson, Esq., F.R C.S., Senior Surgeon much from lichen.
to the London Hospital; Surgeon to the Moorfields Acne is emphatically a disease of coarse skin;

Ophthalmic Hospital. or rather, perhaps, we ought to say that the
When the face is covered with pimiples, some terni "coarse skin" usually applies to integu.

.of which are red, soine contain pus, and others ment in which the sebaceous follicles are larger
show only black points in their centres-all than ordinary, and bave gaping nouths. This
kinds being present, and all slow in progress,- causes the skin to look rough and pitted. It is
it is commonly agreed to call the condition a state of skin the tendency to -which is often
:acne. If the spots are angry and suppurate hereditary, and it is thus often seen in several
«quickly, it is acne pustulosa; if they are small, members of the same family.
very florid, and not prone to suppurate, it is Acne spots cause more annoyance on the
-acne rosacea; if there is great tbickening about face than elsewhere, and bence an exaggerated
them, and again little tendency to suppurate, impression as to their great relative frequency
it is acne tuberculata; if there are numerous on this part. Althougl there is no doubt that
black points to be seen, it is acne punctata; the face and shoulders are their usual sites,
lastly, if no one of these featuresbe in excess yet, if you will examine the general surface of
of the others, it is common acne-acne vulgaris. acne patients, you will very frequently fnd
Now, let us first understand clearly that these the spots, in sialler numbers, on the trunk
varions adjectives do not denote different dis- and upper arms also.
cases, but merely different conditions of the laving asserted that all persons of coarse
same disease, wbich nay be frequently met skin are liable to have their sebaceous follicles
vith in one and the same case. Next, we will take on occasionally the acne inflammation, we

observe that all forms of acne are inflammations may suitably ask what are the causes which in-
of sebaceous follicles. I baye already said duce the more severe forms of the disease.
that, when a follicle inflames, three results en- For clinical purposes we may recognise acne
suc-a thickening of its gland tissue, deposit chiefly in two forms-flrst, the acne of young
and congestion of the cellular tissue around it, persons; and; second, the acne of those past
and accumulation of its secretion in its interior. nmiddle life. It is in young persons that we
JNow, we have in acne all shades of variety as meet chiefly with the pustular punctate, and
to these three results. Everyone is familiar vulgaris types, whilst in the elderly we en-,
-vith the little black dots so frequent in the counter the acne rosacea and tuberculata. -Re-
skin of the face ofthoso who have rather coarse specting the acne of the young, there is a very
,complexions. In degree they may perbaps be widespread opinion that it is usually the result
found in the skins of most persons, especially of sexual disturbance. I have no doubt that
:about the nose. If you squeeze them, little this belief is well founded to some extent, but
black-headed " maggots" are ejected. These we nust beware of exaggerating it. The erup-
maggots, or grubs, are not living, but consist tion is chiefly met with in young celibates,
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whilst it is very rare under the age of puberty, matrimony as the remedy most- likely to prove
and is often benefited by marriage. It is possi- successful. Derangements of stomach ani
ble, however, that its comparative rarity in the liver stand in about the same relation to the-
married may after all be a coincidence and not acne of middle-aged persons that sexual causes
a sequence, and that we ought to consider it not do to the acne ofearly life. Manifest dyspepsia
so much as a disease peculiar to celibacy as to (often the result of intemperance) is present in
the special age at which a large majority of the perhaps half the cases of acne rosacea, whilst-
population are celibates. It may certainly in the other balf it is exceedingly difficuilt,t-
occur before puberty. I have seen it not very assign any cause. The same remark applies
infrequently in children, and once in a very also to the indurated and tuberous form of acne,.
marked form in the face of an infant of six which produces the thickened, bossy condition
months. It is also frequent in married persons of skin familiarly known as " grog-blossoms,"
of both sexes, and sometimes originates after and usually considered to be proof of intem-
marriage. I have known it to occur in ladies perance. In many cases such suspicion is most
who were bearing children, and in whom the unjust. At any rate, of this you may be suro
sexual functions appeared to be in perfect acti- -that in persons congenitally of coarse skin
vity. very slight indulgence at the table may pro-

Making full allowance for a considerable duce results in the way of acne, which would
number of acne cases in which there appears to not ensue in others, whatever the amount of pro-
be no sexual cause, there are yet, I think, good vocation afforded. As I asserted in reference
grounds for accepting the general belief that to sexual exhaustion, so I may say here again,
in a majority of instances sucb is the fact. it is common eno-ugh to see the most intem-
The remarkable influence which the sexual perate escapo scot-free. Nothing vould be
functions exercise upon the general health and more unjust than to allow ourselves to entertain
upon the state of the nervous systein is amongst the belief in the one form of acne, that it is cor-
the secrets known unto all men. That they tainly due to sexual causes, or in the other-
should have the power ofmaking the sebaceous that intemperance or gluttony is the cause.
glands of the skin enlarge and suppurate is We will freely admit a frequent connection,
certainly, if thought about, one of the most but strongly deny that it is invartable. For
strange. I suspect that, when it occurs, it is the worst forms of acne of either variety you
brought about through the agency of the ner- will be able to discover in the patient's state
vous systemi rather than of the blood. Women of health or antecedents no cause whatever,
who are not liable to acne at other times some- and you will be compelied, in considering your
times have a few spots appear at each mens- neasares of treatmenù, to regard i chiefly as-a.
trual period, and that whilst in excellent general local disease.
health. I have been assured by gentlemen The raies for the constitutional treatinnt of
hable to nocturnal emissions that they in- acne patients follow easily from what we have
variably had an increase of acne spots after said. If thepatient beyoung ho should, ho-
such occurrences, and sometimes so iminediately made to use a coid bath every rning, to tako-
that it was impossible to believe that any plenty of exorcise, to live liberally as regards
material change in the blood had occurred. meat diet, with a fair ailowance of stimulants P
in other cases sexual intercourse may produce and li sbouid be cautioned or encouraged,.as.
the same result. tbe case may be, in referetice to sexuai matters.

It is certainly not in cases of extreme sexual As to nedicines a long course ofsinall doses of
exhaustion that acne is most common. I have arsenic wil ofteu ho of great use. If constipa-
seen many such patients, both with and with- tion be present, the habituai use of a chalybente
out spermatorrhœa, who had not a spot of acne aperient should be prescribel. You may do-
but, on the contrary, had skins which were ail this, hovever, most secuIously, and gain
perfectly smooth-in some instances florid, in nothin whatever, ifyoa negleet local measures
others earthy pale. It is, perhaps, rather a whilst with the latter only, and vithou.t any
condition of sexuat irritability than of exhaus- change in the patient's habits, yoa may often
tion vhich produces acne. I do not think that get an nene eraption s0 nearly weli that 1h-
the severity of the acne eruption bears any re- wili regard it gratefally as a cure. The chief
lation to the degree of sexual disturbance. In local measare consists in destroying, by means-
the worst cases that I have seen the patients ofa fluid caustie, the inflamed follicles. With
often seemed to be in good health. a fine-pointed glass brash, or a bit of soft ývooc1
- To dismiss this subject, we may remark that eut to a point yoa may touch the inflaiuod spots-

the prescriber ought, in respect to the acne of froidaytoday. Takegreat cave not toap
celibates, to bear in mind1 the possibility of a too mach, Iu the left hand should ho a roll of
sexual cause. Ie will advise the adoption of blotting-paper with whicli to absorb the flaid
measares likely to improve the general vigogr, if it bas been deposited too abandantly.
he will caution against any possible cause of The best flaid to use is the aeid nitrate cF
debiiy, and hie may, in some instances, suggest anercury. It will sually be necessary to n-
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peat the touching once a week for a month or doses, and at regular and shorter intervals, for its
two, carefully seeking out every fresh spot. sustaining action on the nervous system. *W'e
After that the patient should still see you once added, also, to the brandy, aromatie spirits of am-ý
a month, in order that the cure may be kept monia; and agreed, in addition, to give ber table..
up. The acid thus used docs not leave larger spoonful doses of the infusion of digitalis every two
scars than the spots would themselves do. or three tours.

1n acne rosacea the use of the caustic- will On the 27th (about twenty-four hours after
:again serve an excellent purpose. You nay commencing the digitalis, and apparently the result
not only touch the spots themselves, but also of it), the temperature fell to 1021, and the pulse
pencil out the stray vessels which add so much to 100.

-to the patient's disfigurement. He, or more I saw ber again on the 28th, at which time th
usually she, will gladly exchange a few slight pulse was 80, and the temperature 101"; capillary
and scarcely perceptible scars for the angry circulation good, tongue moist; but, for the first
and very suspicious-looking redness of face time, patient inclines to reject both nourishment
which the disease causes.-Medical Times and and medicine. Regarding the stomach as of vital
Gazette. importance in the critical condition of the patient,

we decided to withhold all medicine, continuing
THE USE OF DIGITALIS AND STRYCIINIA IN only the stimulants, nourishment, and morphine

DISEASES IN WIICH DEATH TAKES hypodermically administered. At no time did the
PLACE BY ASTEENIA. patient exhibit any synptoms of opium poisoning.

A Case in Illustration. By S. G. ARroR, M.D. On the 29th, stoiach better, patient retains food
and well; pulse, 95; temperature, 101k.

The relation of local to constitutional states tas On the morning of Jan. Ist I was hastily sum.
long been a subject of fruitful speculation to the moned to sec lier again, and learned that daring the
pathologist. To the therapeutist these relations are after part of the night the temperature suddenly
of equal interest, and may bc studied, perhaps, rose, vitbout any apparent cause, to 103, and ber
with even greater profit. I submit the following pulse, wben I saw her at nine o'clock, was 356,
case as a brief contribution bearing upon this point. " thready" and uncertain. There was also gencral

Miss J., a maiden lady, aged about 35 years, was " atonie congestion " of the capillaries; the face
attacked on the 14th of December with what seemed presented a dusky hue, the skin was bathed in cold,
'to be intestinal obstruction. She came under 'the clammy sweat, respiration was superficial and feeble,
ctare of Dr. Geo. K. Smith. of this city, to whom I the eye dull, listless, partly closed and fixed, the
am indebted for most of the facts of the case. mind aroused to consciousness with difficulty, and

At an early period an abdominal enlargement the reflex function of the spinal so greatly depressed
was detected to the left of the median line. It that liquids were scarcely recognized when placed in
was doughy on feel, tender on firm pressure, and the mouth. The patient had, in brief, the physi-
disappeared after full evacuation of the bowels. ogonomy of approaching death.

"The inference was that it was a focal tumor. Fol- With this condition of tbings we administered,
lowing the evacuation of the bowels, the tenderness as a dernier ressort, the forty-eighth of a grain of
increased rather than diminished. It gràdually strychnia, according to the following formula:
extended, the bowels became tympanitic, pain was Strychnim sulphat., 2 grains;
increased by deep inspiration, by coughing, by all Aqua destil. (warm)-1 ounce. Mix.
bodily novements, and there was more or less ele- Five minims contain oneforty-eighth of a grain.
-vation of temperature. The symptoms, in brief, This dose was repeated every two hours typoder-
werc those of peritoneal inflammation, and the mically during the day and following night, con-
patient was at once put on opium in full and re- tinuing stimulants, milk and beef-juice as the patient
peated doses, and the bowels kept quiet. The diet could be induced to swallow, supplementing de-
-was at first mainly milk and lime-water. flciency of stimulants by ttc mouth by occasional

December 21st, Dr. C. Il. Giberson was called in hypodermic injections of brandy. Stimulating
consultation. Symptoms as above described. Tem- frictions were also applied externally, and everything
perature, 1020; pulse, 112. Opium treatment was done to rouse the flagging condition of the

-continued and-quinine added. nervous system.
December 25th, the twelftlh day after the attack, Very remarkable improvement almost immediately-

I first saw the case in consultation with Dr. Smith. followed. The dusky hue of the face disappeared,,
I found temperature 1031-, puise 125, ipith very the eye became brighter, the mind clearer and more-
Jow blood pressure; mind clear, local tenderness cognizant of surrounding objects, deglutition less
measurably gone, tongue moist and clean, stomach difficult, the perspiration warmer, and the tempera-
retaining nourishment weli. But notwithstanding turc once more came down to 102 0, and the pulse
the liberal alimentation, in addition to the quinine, from 156 to 120.
opium and stimulants which the patient was taking, This condition of things did not last many days,
the circulation was evidently failing. however, until another ciass of symptoms, more

In consultation wc agreed to continue the treat- alarming to the friends than the first, manifested
3nent, giviog the morphine hypodermically in smaller themselves-namely, delirium, with greatly increased
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eensibility of the surface and of the organs of special usual visit, arrived at the hospital at 2 p.m. Ie at
sense. The reflex funetion of the spinal cord be- once had a grain of atropia dissolved and injected,
came so exalted, that the slightest peripheral irrita- under the skia of the forearm. His reasons for such
tion produced marked disturbance of the system. a bold procedure were the state of the patient and his
Hypodermie injections had to be abandoned for a familiarity with the treatment of failing respiration
time. Sleep, however, of several hours, which the from his experiments on the antagonism of aconite
patient had not had for some days, caused the and digitalis, aconite and belladonna and aconite and
.delirium to subside, and produced general quietude strychnia, performed for the British Medical Associa-
of the nervous system. tion. (See the British MedicalJournal for August

Jan. 3rd, patient was seen by Dr. Hesse, who 4, 1877.) In this patient the respiration was dis-
advised the gradual lessening of the dose of mor- tinctly the source of danger, as the pulse was rhyth-
phine, and that muriate of quinine be administered mical and steady, though small. For a few (ten)
hypodermically. minutes the failure of the respiration went on, time

Jan. 14th, I learn from Dr: Smith that the being required for the absorption of the belladonna.
patient continurs to improve, and that the proba- The patient was fast loosing heat, for the chemical
bilities are she will make good recovery. interchanges are small when the respiration fails so

This case has been one of peculiar interest to me, markedly ; so she was put into a w.rm bed with a
for it involves questions of vast importance in ot bottI te to er feet. In another ten minutes the
practical medicine. The two points to which I de- respiration was recommencing, with five or six shal-
sire to specially attract attract attention in this case low respirations a minute and a long-drawn sigh-like
are: respiration at intervals. At 4.30 the patient was

First. The great necessity of sustaining the sleeping calimly, brcathing thirteen to the minute,
heart and general nervous system in a large class of the respiraions being steady and decp. 11er pulse
affections which terininate in death by asthenia. was 132, full, but compressible. Her tempature was

Second. The manifest action of digitalis and then only 97.50 in spite of the warm bed, the bottle,
strycinia in meeting these indications in the case and the action of the belladonna, which raises the tem-
reported. The improvement that followed was so peraturo. Tic heat-loss in opiun.poisoning has not
rapid and uninistakable, that there could b no jet been sufcient1y recogized. At 8.30 thc pulse
,doubt on this point. was 128, tue temperature 100.40 Fahr., nd the res-

And their action in this case was such as I have pirations twcnty-four per minute. S lcpt decply,
frequently observed in similar cases. but could be roused. Sic was ratier restiess at Limes

In many cases of local inflammatory diseases through the nigît, but slept tili 10 a.m. on the
(not dangerously involving vital organs) the patient 15t1. Sic was thon conscieus and thirsty, but did
,often dies, I doubt not, from failure of heart action, net complain ofmueh dryness of thc throat. There was
before the local disease can rua tbrough its natural ino marked reddening of tic skia. The pupils were
history. Ia ail sudh cases time beconies an im.- naturai ; tic rccovery was complete.
portant elenient of cure, and the way te get sncb Th s case teaches a lesson in thic tratient of opium-
te is te guard wel thIl dead point of dangr"- poisonin . Dr. Fotbergii's practice ore has no
a weak, and failing heart.-Proceedings, -Médical suddea thougy t, but the outeome tf the careful
,Societyl lings 6County, N. Y., Feb. 1878. study of thc mode of dcntli in opium-peisening given

by Wood in bis work on Tierapoutios. and :oýftIc
effeets e8 belladenna in arresting the failian respi
pration la aconit-poiseaing .animais. sle ad elo

T the Editors of the -Lou isville Iedical Nws b worked tbe matter eut in is minci as te w at e
>Tic successful treatment of pium-poiseting by should de if the opprtunity of tlreatin a case of

thc suboutaneous injection et' a grain of sulpiate 'opiuni-poisening, came before im, viz., net, te give
of atrepia was the subject ef a communication mnade the bewladonna in small, divided doses, but te give
te tic Medical Society et' London by Dr. J. Ail oe at once, as in t experiments on animais, and te
Fothergilo, wldise reserces n therapeutics are net tak e te consequences oft s kcoadary bepladonua intexi-
unknown to us. cation. However, in ts case, no evii consequences

Tie patient was a woman offorty-scven, living at fpoliowed, and the rgnly niisbap was n blister on oacI
a pubicaousé, wio t k, at il a.m. on edicasuddeni teougt et tic ot of the bottue.
4ti, three dracms t laudanum, rpresetin tbir- It ofuld appear that thc truc treptmeu t m o opiu i-

teen grains or so e opium. On receery sIc saids be poisoning is to empy tn stoiacb tiorughy, and
lad lad more. Be tbat as it may, sIc was at deatî's thon inecet a tbird oea a grain et atropia before ti
door. haif an heour sI had an emeti of sulphate breating has markedly failed and naxt to put the
th zinc and ipeous., aind vomited. S0c grainIof sot pientsin came eory injet sie more

of atropia ~ ~ ~ ~ Sh was thea sujcsfaomnct on t ade ten eaonn in al, ii ed does,butogv

to the West London Hospitab, where anther emetie atroepia. If not scen until ti respiration bas ail but
was adinistered, and tiec voinited matter stil saet stopped, a fuil dose e of atreopia soud be injected at
of laudanum, sowing. that tic first emetie ad aot once. THe centrast betwen tce poor voinan bceing
gotrid eo ail tie poison. Sic grw worse, was waik- dra ed about, gradualiy ciilling te a point incom-
1dabout, but the nareosis deepened, and ti respira- patible witi lie, and lying in tue bed camly eepin
tien lad nariy foied w Oen Dr. Fotergil , on bis s er poisons off, was very striking. Tch treatment o
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opium-poisoning in the future will be influenced by
this case. The subject of heat-loss in opium-poison-
ing bas here been properly investigated.

Dr. Fothergill h-s paid great attention to the sub-
ject of physiological antagonism, and bas just had
awarded to him the Fothergillian gold medal of the
Medical Society of London, for 1878. The sub-
ject of competition was, The Physiological Antagon-
ism of Therapeutic Agents. In his essay he pointed
out especially the potent influence of drugs upon the
respiration and circulation, and their antagonism.

After showing how experiments elucidate the action
of remedial agents, lie went into the subject of the
utility of this knowledge in actual poisoning. A
still more interesting subject, he holds, is the utility
of this knowledge in ordinary practice. We may use
certain drugs freely, knowing their antagonists if
alarming symptoms appear, as, for instance, the well-
known antagonism of strychnia and chloral, sonie
instructive cases of this antagonism being already on
record. Further, by such knowledge we may get rid
of and eliminate certain actions of a drug that we do
not want. Thus, in the terrible night cough of some
cases of phthisis, lie gives a pill containing a third of
a grain of morplia with one thirtieth of a grain of,
atropia in aloes-and-myrrh pill. The atropia prevents
the sweatings and the depressant action of the mor-
plia on the respiration and circulation. He bolds,
with the conclusion of Weir, Mitchell, Keen, and
Morehouse, that atropia does not antagonize all the
actions of opium, least affecting its effects upon the
hemispheres. In this poisoning case this was well
borne out, for while the pulse, the respirations,
and the temperature rose, the woman slept on. Froni
this it would appear, lie holds, that in cases where
large doses of morphia are indicated, much larger
medicinal doses than those at present in use may be
given without anxiety, if the effect of the opium upon
the rhythmically discharging centers of the circula-
tion and respiration be blocked off by combining with
the morphia a full dose of atropia. He does not re-
gard the effects upon the pupil of much importance
as a guide to the action of these two agents ; the state
Of the respiration is the truc guide.

THE USE OF CAPSICUM WITH QUINIA.

It is not generally known that either capsicunm,
ginger, or other aroinatics, combined with quinia,
will'make the patient more tolerant of large doses t
of this medicine, and obviate some of the disagree- h
able head-symptoms apt to arise from its adminis- a
tration, moreover, as Prof. Wm. H. Thompson bas c
remarked, "a good dose of capsicuin combined t
witb twenty grains of quinine will act as well as t
thirty grains of quinine witbout the capsicum.
Spices in general stinulate the portal circulation b
and promote the flow of bile, and hence their uni- î
versal use in hot climates. There is a tendeacy on e
the part of quinine and capsicum. to purge, and a
sometimes to purge violently. In such cases the a
purgý,ative action is caused by the, increased flow cf d

bile produced by the capsicum. Ginger and quinine
wben combined do not purge, and it makes a very
good combination. The proportions should be one
grain of capsicum. to three of quinine; with ginger,
one grain of each." In malarious climatescapsicuna
should, if possible, he preferred, as it is in itself a
good stimulant, and possesses antiperiodic properties
For years we have been in the habit of prescribing
a little tincture of capsicum in an ordinary quinine-
mixture, with the view of preventing any slight
giddiness or 'headache tbat inight otherwise arise
from its administration.-Aied.Press and Circular.

TO PROMOTE TEE DIGESTION OF COD-LIVER OIL.

One difficulty bas always been felt, and it is this :
Even cod-liver oil is not always digested, and there-
fore something else was wanting. Dr. Balthazar
Foster, of Birmningham, conceived the idea of utiliz-
ing Bernard's hint, and so combined ether with cod-
liver oil. The increased flow of pancreatie juice so
induced led to assimilation of the cod-liver oil, and.
thus another step forward was made in practical
therapeutics. Another effect noticed by Dr. Foster
ivas the return of a liking for fat under this plan of
treatmient, where previously a strong distaste to it
had existed. One method is to give from ten to
thirty drops of ether (sulphuric) in the dose of oil;
or the ether may be given in water immrnediately be-
forc the oil. In private practice Dr. Foster prefers
to give the following mixture:

Potassæ bicarb ........................ 2 drachms.
Acidi hydrocyan. dil.... ........ 16 drops.
Spt. theris........................... 3 drachms.
Aq. ad.................................. 8 drachms.

Misce. 1 ounce ter in die sumat.

This method of adding to th usefulness of a
course of cod-liver oil deserves wide and general
attention.-Dr. Potlhergill's Baud-book of Treat-
men t.

TREATMENT OF CERONIC SORE THROAT.

In obstinate cases of this complaint, the local ap-
lication of a saturated solution of nitrate of silver in
Ilycerine once in ten days has been recommended.
-The theory is, that an acute inflammation lias a
endency to get well, whereas a chronic inflammation
as no such tendency. The object is, to substitute an
cute for a chronie inflammation, and the inflammation.
aused by nitrate of silver recovers much quicker
han that caused by nost of the other caustics. Then
se a spray or gargle of common salt-water three or
our times a day. Occasionally an antiseptie should
e added, and the best is said to bo oi cf cinnamon,
winter-green, pepper, etc. These oils all contain
arbolie aied. Twenty drops of the oil of cinnamon
dded to a carbolic acid solution, destroys the smell
nd rather increases ite efficacy; certaialy does not
etract from it.-iMedical Brief.
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THE CANADA MEDICAL RECORD this Faculty during the past season was 161, of
whom there were froin Ontario, 90 ; Quebec,

IJDIT OR :: 47 ; Nova Scotia, 4; New Brunswick, 3; P. E.
FRANCIS W. CAXP3ELL, M.A.,M.D.L.R.C.P., LOND Island, 4 ; West Indies, 1; United States, 12.

SUB5CRIPTION TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM. The following gentlemen, 40 in number, have
Al communications and .Jxehanqes must be a ddressed to .

the Editor, Drawer 356, Post Oflce, Montreal. passed their Prinary examinations on the follow-
ing subjects : Anatomy, Chemistry, Materia

MONTREAL, MAY, 1878. Medica and Pharmacy, Institutes of Medicine
and Botany and Zoology. Their mames and

MEDICAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF BISHOP'S residence are as follows: Brown, J. L., Chester-
COLLEGE. field, O.; Burwash, Henry J., St. Andrew's, Q.;

During the past fall an association with the above Butler, Billa F., Stirling, 0.; Carman, Philip E.,
name was formed in this city, when the following Iroquois, O.; Carman, John B, Iroquois, O.;
officers were elected: President, Dr. Wm. Mac- Chisholn, Murdoch, Loch Lomond, N.S. ; Feader,
Donald, Montreal; 1st Vice-President, Dr. A. La- Henry C., Iroquois, 0.; Gray, Thomas, Bruce-
tour, Montreal; 2nd Vice-President, Dr. Webber, field, O. ; Groves, George H., Carp, 0.; Gurd,
Richmond, Que.; 3rd Vice-President, Dr. Davis, David F., Montreal, Q.; Hart, George C., Osna-
New Amsterdam; British Guiana, W. I.; 4th Vice- brook Centre, O.; Hanna, Franklin, Hlarlem, 0.;
President, Dr. Lainouette, Gentilly, Que. Couneil, H1eard, Charles D., Charlottetown, P. E. I.; Hen-
Drs. Nelson and Slack, of Montreal; -onorary wood, Alfred J., Brantford, O.; Imrie, Andrew
Treasurer, Dr. Hart, Bedford, Que.; Secretary, Dr. W., Spencerville, 0.; Inksetter, David G., Cope-
C. A. Wood, Montreal. town, O.; Jackson, Joseph A., Law-ence, N. Y.;

During the Winter Session, monthly meetings Janiieson, Charles E., Ottawa, O. Lawford, John
were held-open to all graduates and under-gradua- B., Montreal, Q.; Lefevre, John M., Toronto O.;
tes of this University-when the following papers Lloyd, Hoyes W., Stratbroy, O.; Lyford, Charles
were read-Stricture of the Urethra, by Dr. C. A. C,, Roscoe, Ill.; McArthur, John A., Inderwood,
Wood ; Puerperal Mania, by Dr. Wolfred Nelson; O. ; McCully, Oscar J.,,Sussex, N. B.; MCullough,
Insanity, by Dr. T. E. Hayes; the Endoscope and George, St. Mary's, O.; McEachran, William,
its uses by Dr. F. W. Campbell; Diphtheria and its Montreal, Q.; McGuigan, William J., Stratford,
treatmeùt by Dr. Donald Baynes. Pathological speci- O.; . MNee, Stuart, Perth, O.; Menzies, John B.,
mens were also exhibited by Dr. Wolfred Nelson. Almonte, O.; Scott, John G., Ottawa, O.; Sey-
The meetings were well attended and very interest- mour, Maurice M., Chesterville, O.; Shaw, Wil-
ing, and have fully met the end for which they were liam F., Ottawa, O.; Small, HenryB.,Ottawa, O.;
intended. Smith, John, Torbolton, O.; Spencer, Richmond,

CEYLONMntre, Q.; Smiley, Jonathan, S. Lambert,
CEYLN MEICALSCEIOL.Q.; Stevenson, Hans, Wakefleld, O.; Sutherland,

The prospectus of this school has been placed William R., Montreal, Q.; Weagand, Clarence A.,
in our hands. The Rules and Begulations of J the Dundas Co., O. h Williston Hedley V., Newcatc,
Faculty seern thorougi, and eniinently fitted to carry N.B.
eut the desired'end. With men cf Dr. Vander- The followin gentleen, 2 in MTber, have

oknown ability, and zeal for his proyession, f olfiyled aIl the re tireyents te entitLe them to
it cnnot be otherwise than a success. the degree f M.D., C from this University.

These exercises, consist in examinations, both
McGILb UNIVERSITY. wGritten and oral, ou the following subects

The Medical Faculty cf this University held Principles and Pratice cf Surgery, Thcoy aod

its ConvIcation for confèrring of degrees o 0 the Practice cf edicine, Obstetrics and Diseases cf

3tb cf March. The atteadance cf friends was Women and Children, Medicatt , Jurisprudence
ery large. lion. Judge Day, Chancellor cf the am lygiene,-ai d also Clinical Ex, aminations in

Uiiversity occupied the chair. Dr. Geor~ge W. Medicine and Surgery conducted ut the bert,
Campbell, Dean cf the Faculty, read the following in the ospital :-Bekstead,orris, Grantly, O.;

ill, Robert, Montreal, Q. ; Cameron, John D.,
Thetotalnud beru f students enregistered in Gengary, O.; Chisoln, Alexander, Lochiel, O.;
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Collison, Rribert, Matilda, 0.; Faulkner, Daniel
W., Hollo'ày, 0.; Fortier, Louis A., Philipsburg,
Q.; Fraser, John R., Hawkesbury, O.; Gardner,
Henry H., Orillia, 0.; Gibson, William B., Dun-
ham, Q.; Greenwood, Fred. S.,St. Catharines, 0.;
Guerin, James F., Montreal, Q.; Hutchinson,
John A., Bluevale, 0.; Howey, William H.,
Delhi, O.; McCann, John J., B.A., Millbury,
Mass.; McCrimmon, John, Woodville, O.;
McCrimmon, Milton, Ancaster, 0.; McKinley,
John K., Perth, 0. ; )McNeil, Ernest, Montague,
P. E. I.; Mills, Thomas W., M.A., Hamilton, 0.;
Neilson, William J., Perth, 0.; Setree, Edward
W., Prescott, 0.; Smith, Daniel F., Listowell,
0.; Stafford, Fred. J., Montreal, Q.; Vineberg,
Hiram N., Montreal, Q.; Webster, Arthur D.,
Kentville, N. S.; Wright, John W., B.A., Cres-
by, O.

Of the above named gentlemen, Messrs. Green-
wood and Gardner are under age. They have,
however, passed all the examinations and ful-
filled all the requirements necessary for gradua-
tion, and only await their majority to receive
their degree.

A number of gentlemen also passed in Chem-
istry, Physiology, Materia Medica andBotany.

The Holmes Gold Medal was awarded to
Hiram N. Vineberg, of Montreal.

The prize for the Final Examination was
awarded to Thomas W. Mills, M.A., of Hlamilton.

The prize for the Primary Examination was
awarded to William R. Sutherland, Montreal.

The Sutherland Gold Medal was awarded to
John M. Lefevre, Toronto.

The following gentlemen, arranged in order
of merit, deserve honorable mention.

In the Primary Examination: Messrs. Law
ford, J. L. Brown, Imrie, Shaw, Stevenson, Gurd,
Lefevre, Gray, Williston, J. Smith, McCully and
McGuigan.

In the Final Examination; iMessrs. Neilson
and Gibson.

PROFEssOR'S PRIZEs.

BoTANY.-Rodgers and Gordon, lst.; Carson,
2nd.
, Special Prize for collection of Plants, Beau-

mont Small.
PACTICAL ANATOX.-SENIoR CLAss.-Prize.

-JOHN B. LAWFORD.

The following gentlemen dcserve honorable
mention in order of mnrit: Lyford, Small, Im-

rie, McArthur, Grey, Stevenson, Smith, J. Suth-
erland, Gurd and Brown, (J. L.)

JUNIOR CLAsS.-Prize.-WILLIA1 L. GRAY.
Honorable mention in order of merit: Beer,.

Joseph, Moore, Harvie and Cormack (equaL),
Ross and B. E. McKenzie (equal), Rodgers
Heyd and McLain (equal), Struthers (R. B.) and..
Laurin (equal).

PRACTICAL CHEMIsTRY.-Prize. -A. D. WEB.-
STER.

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.

MONTREAL, March 22, 1878.

A regular fortn ightly meeting of the Medico-
Chirurgical Society was held this evening in
the library of the Natural History Society, Dr.
Henry Howard, lst Vice-President, in the chair..

Dr. OsLER exhibited a foot which had been,
amputated for disease of the bones of the tarsus..
The patient, St. 25, had had an attack of diph-
theria last winter. Seven weeks ago he sat
upon his foot. Dr. Osler thought he had merely
suffered a sprain. The case went from bad to
worse, until finally it became cvident that exten-
sive bone disease was going on. Syme's am-
putation was performed. All the synovial.
membranes in the vicinity were involved, as.
well as smaller bones. The case was remark-
able for its rapidity, and the question was
raised as to whether diphtheria had anything to,
do with it.

Dr. FENWIcK thought that the disease had
originated in a strain, and that its rapidity was
due to the fact that the patient was debilitated
by the attack of diphtheria. He stated, in
answer to the question whether a free incision
might not have saved the foot, that, according
to his experience, such cascs went on from bad:
to worse, and that amputation had to be per-
formed some time sooner or later. Incisions
about the joint would prevent the performance
of Syme's amputation.

Dr. LoVERIN mentioned a case in his practice
where he regretted the postponemen t of ampu-
tation. There was anchylosis and a most
unsatisfactory result.

Dr. HAYES exhibited to the Society a can-
cerous mass, which had been in connectiou with
the peritoneum and was situated behind and
above the pubes. Dyspeptic symptoms with
pains in the bowels had ex isted before death,.
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Dr. TRENUOLME exhibited a tumour weighing
15 lbs. forned of cysts attached to the uterus
by a central mass, The organ itself being
:about the size of a cocoanut.

Dr. BULLER read a paper on keratotomy.
Dr. FULLER related acase of his own, bearing

.on the subject of Dr. Bulier's paper. A piece
-of iron had entered the cornea and had lodged
In th iris. He made an attenpt at removing

Jt, whicb was unsuccessful, because the anterior
cehamber became filled with blood. Dr. Proud-
foot removed some of the iris with a view of
Temoving the iron with it, but, not finding the
iron, he and Dr. Fuller thought it expedient to
keep the iridectomy wound open. In a few
,days the effused blood was absorbed and the
iron removed with a small forceps.

Dr. PRouDooT said he had seen Dr. Buller's
;first case twice at the Montreal Dispensary.
'The patient when first seen had a small central
alcer of the cornea. He applied atropine, warm
fomentations and a bandage. The ulcer in-
,ereased rapidly, and in two days he was sent
into Hospital. Dr. Proudfoot bad often seen
the operation done, and had on several occasions
<done it himself with the happiest results. He
had never observed any tendency towards
.staphyloma of the cicatrix. ilad first operated
four years ago. The ulcer was large, and had
crept almost all around the cornea. There was
intense pain and increase of tension in the
globe. Iredectomy was performed and the
pain subsided for a day or two but the cornea
did not improve as soon as the wound healed.
He therefore performed Saemisch's opera.
tion and kept the wound open for about ten
,days. In that space of time, the ulcer in
the cornea having closed up, the wound was
allowed to heal. The result was most satisfac-
tory, enough of the cornea remaining to form
an artificial pupil. He had met with as good a
result in three or four other cases. In two of
them slight leucoma remained, but in no case
was there staphyloma. H1e believed the proper
treatment of ulcer ofthe cornea vas puncture
through the centre, whenever perforation
thréatened. A very fine neodle should be used
and the aqueous humour be let run off slowly;
'occasionally the iris might become attached to
the edge of the perforation, but the attachment
'was small, and could always be broken up by
the use of atropine.

Dr. HJENRY HOWARD, as an old ophthalmie
surgeon, said that keratotomy was new to him
in the treatment of ulcer. le used to puncture
the cornea in hypopion.

Dr. Loverin proposed, and Dr. Proudfoot
seconded, a vote of thanks to the reader of the
paper.

The meeting then adjourned.
RICBARD MAcDONNELL, B.A., M.D.,

&aceetary .

MONTREAL, April 5th, 1878.
A regular meeting of the Medico-Chirurgical

Society of Montreal was held this evening in
the library of the Natural History Society.

The President, Dr. F. W. Campbell, took the
chair. There were presont: Drs. Shepherd,
ilenry Howard, Bell, Armstrong, Ross, Loverin,
Fenwick, Parks, Proudfoot, Edwards, Nelson
and Donald Baynes.

Visitors.-Dr. Black and Mr. Dunbar of
Mount Forest.

The minutes of the previous meeting were
read and confirmed.

Dr. TRENHOLME read a paper on 4 Excision of
the Uterus " (this paper was published in last
number.)

Dr. Ross thought that great credit was due
to Dr. Trenholme for bringing forward an un-
successful case. He asked whether bulging of
the upper part of the vagina had been noticed.
[le looked on the fatal result as being due to
hiemorrbage.

Dr. PROUDFOOT mentioned a case of ovarian
tumour, where the adhesions were so strong
that the operation had to be abandoned.

Dr. TRENROLME stated that it was quite im-
possible to diagnose clearly the nature of ab-
dominal tumours, until the peritoneum had
been opened. The vagina did not bulge at all.

A vote of thanks to Dr. Trenholme was
moved by Dr. Howard, and seconded by Dr.
Loverin.

Dr. TRENHoLME related a case of acute hydro-

cephalus, in which he had punctured the menin-
ges. This case was published in last number.

Dr. P. W. CAMPBELL introduced the question
"was chloral a safe remedy always in delirium
tremens.

Dr. H ENRY ]IoWARD considers chloral to be
dangerous in all cases of delirium wherefright
is a prominent symptom.

Dr.. Ross drew the attention of the Society to
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the fact, that in cases where delirium tremens
coniplicated- rheumatism and pneumonia, there
was a tendency towards sudden death.

Dr. PROUDFOOT bas given 60 grains of chloral
every hour for five hours, without producing an
effect. The patient was suffering from delirium
tremBons.

It was moved by Dr. PROUDFOOT, seconded by
Dr. FENWICK:-

I. " That the Medico-Chirurgical Society of
Montreal desires to place upon record the very
high estimation in which they held the late Dr.
John Bell, whose sudden death occurred under
circumstances so peculiarly sad in their nature.

IL. " That by the death of Dr. Bell the Medico-
Chirurgical Society bas lost one of its most
ne n e members, who, for two years, had acted
as secretary, to the great satisfaction of its
me rr bers.

III. " That his sudden death at comparatively
an early age has cast a gloom among bis nume-
rous professional friends and associates, all of
whom feel that, had he lived, a bright future was
before him."

The meeting adjourned.
RICHARD MAcDoNNELL, B.A., M.D.,

Secretary.

PERSONAL.

W. B. Malloch (M.D., C.M., McGill College,
1861,) will shortly return to Canada after nearly ten
years service as surgeon to the Hudson Bay Coi-
pany at M oose Factory, N. W. T.

Richard Markell, (M.D., C.M., McGill College,
1867) who went out«to California three years ago on
account of delicate healtb, bas quite recovered, and
is practising very successfully at Cacheville, Yolo
Co., Cal.

Matthew Gardner (M.D., C.M., McGill College,
1871) bas settled in Davisville, California.

Dr. J. W. McDuffee of Stanstead, after six months
regular attendance at the Medical Faculty of
Bishop's College (in compliance with the By-laws
of the College P. and S. of Quebec) has returned to
bis home, and resumed practice. We understand lie
bas been warmly welcomed back by bis patients.

Dr. Valmore St. Germain,(M.D, Bishop's College,
1874,) bas settled in St. Norbert de Artbabaskaville.

Dr. C. W. Covernton, ofSimcoe, has removed to
Toronto.

Dr. McDonald, of Guelph,has removed to Toronto,
occupying the premises of the late Dr. Hodder. l

Dr. A. M. Ross, of Toronto, lias settled in Mon-
treal, as a Consulting Physician.

Dr. B. A. Kennedy and Dr. Wolfred Nelson have
resigned their appointments as Attending Physicians
to the Montreal Dispensary. They have both been

elected members of the Consulting Staff. Dr. Richard
MacDonnell and Dr. F. J. Shepperd have been
elected Attending Physicians to the Montreal Dis-

pensary in place of Drs.Kennedy and Nelson resigned.
Dr. Oliver C. Edwards bas been elected an Attend-

ing Pliysician to the Montreal Dispensary in place
c. the late Dr. Bell.

Dr. Stevenson, of Iroquois, bas removed to Mon-
treal, and conimenced practice.

Dr. Slack, formerly House Surgeon at Charing
Cross Hospital, London, England, bas been appointed
Professor of Surgery in Bishop's College Faculty of
Medicine,

Dr. Kennedy bas been, appointed Professor of
NMidwifery in Bishop's College Faculty of Medicine.

Dr. George E. Armstrong bas been appointed
Lecturer on Anatomy in Bishop's College Faculty of
Medicine.

Dr. Ritchie (M.D., McGill College, 187) bas re-

turned to Montreal, after a lengthened absence in

Europe.
Dr. Guerin (M.D., MNcGill College, 1878) bas

settled in Montreal.
Dr. Fuller, of Montreal, bas removed to Grand

Rapids, Miciigan, where be proposes to enter into

practice. -He leaves our city, where he had achieved
an excellent professional position, carrying with hin

the heartiest good wishes of the entire profession for

his future welfhre and success.
Dr. Belle (M.D., Bishop's College, 1878) is at,

present in Paris, attending the Hospital St. Louis.

MEDICAL NEWS.
The Toronto Physicians are about to organize a

Medical Society; a prelininary meeting bas been
held.-A new Journal called "IBrain," edited by
Crichton Browne and Hughlings Jackson, and
several others, is about to be published by MacMillan
of London.-Tbre arc 305 students up for examina-
tion in Toronto before the Ontario Medical Board,
of this number 89 are finals.

.BIRTHS.
In Montreal, on the 5th of April, the wife of W. R. Hings-

ton, M.D., of a son.
In Ottawa, on the 4th of April, the wife of Dr. Sweetland

of a son.
PIED.

In Belleville, on the 23rd of March, James Lister, M.D.,
aged 65 years.

In Montreal, on the 23rd of March, Dr. A. A. Duhamel in'
bis 38th year.
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acid. A firm in London is already making a.
specialty of it. The formula of hyocholie acid

A. H. XOLLMYER, M.A., M.D, Editor. is ' i 0 4. The hydrated oil is easily digested,
and its use is quickly followed by increase in

YHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION EXAMINATIONS. weight. The usual dose is a dessert-spoonful 3
At the annual examinations of the Pharma- times a day. When phosphorus is indicated,

. . it should not be given with the ou. It is better
ceutical Association of the Province of Quebec, to give the phosphorus at dirorent hours.
held in this city, in the rooms of the Association, in Benigal tbey have 1,900 acres devoted to
on the 25th and 26th of April last, the following cinchona cultivation, yielJing annually 366,000
candidates obtained the requisite marks to entitle lbs. of dry succi-rubra bark.
them to be placed on the Register of the Asso- Dr. Selly, of Madrid, iii a communication to

"Major Eam o CDr. Julius Althaus. who writes to the British
ciation, those for the l Major" Examination edical Journal on the subject of repeating
being entitled to receive the Diploma and prescriptions, says he has found many English
Licence of the Association, qualifying them to travellers come to hia with a pocketful of
praòtice Pharmacy in this Province,the "Minor,, reccipts from London physicians, and a plan of
cadides rcvin ctif ince du e ualifino treatient laid down sufficient to last them acandidates receiving certificates duly qualifying nfetime, and ho thinks the members of the
them to occupy the position of Druggists' assis- medical profession aré as mucli to blame in this
tants. The successful candidates are here named matter as the patients or pharmacists.
in the order of merit, namely :-For "l Major " The retail price of dried vipers, according to
Examination,-Frederick Morris, J. R. Wright, an old supplement to the Pharnacopæia, pub-

lished in London, was one shilling per ounce.Andrew Henderson, Joseph Seguin, T. 31. len- Qunni:oeDcnteiin ftesmC Qummie, in more recent editions of' the samne
derson, F. F. Gauvreau, Joseph Goulden. For the supplement, is quoted at £3 sterling per ounce;
" Minor " Examination : - Wm. S. Kerry, W. bicarbonate of soda, 7s. per lb.
A. Farwell, ,T. E. Wright, J. Sutherland, Joseph The first I Pharmacopæia " published in May,
Seguin, A. lenderson, R. S. Chesnut, E. E. 1618, and distributed to the apothecaries by

C> I the London College Ef Physicians, was so full
-Repburn, W. J. B. Brunet, J. 1l. M. Harte, of errors, that it was found necessary to call in
James Christie. the whole edition. A fact not to be wondered

One applicant for the " Major " and two for at when we take into consideration the frivolous
the " Minor " Examinations were referred back and complicated nature of some of the popular
for further study. renedies of that day. Methridatium Damo-

cratis, the Methridate (or electuary) of Damo-
crates, contained fifty-one different ingredients.

PIIARMACEUTIC AL NOTES. According to L. Sonnenschein, ceric oxide is
By H. R. GaR, MONREthe best re-agent for strychnine. , The alkaloid

being covered with concentrated sulphurie
The late George Cruikshank regularly attend- acid, and a small quantity of the sesquioxide

,d the annual conversaziones of the Pharma- of cerium being stirred in, the fine purple color
ceutical Society of London. which is obtained with bichromate of potash is

The Pharmacists of Montreal have among instantly developed. It is asserted that this
their number, one Bell Gold Medallist, one re-action detects the one-millionth part of a
ex-president of the Pharmaceutical Society of grain of strychnine.
London, one ex-member of the Board of Exam- It would appear that Persian opium is likely
mers of the same society, besides several Phar- to become an important competitor with
maceutical Chemists and Licentiates, all ofi "Turkey Seconds." The growthfromNorthern
whorm graduated at Bloomsbury Square. Persia is improving every year, and from someThe Pharmaceutical Society of Melbourne, parcels a yield of morphia bas been obtained
Australia, bas arranged to present each of its equal to that from "fine Turkey." In Persian
members monthly, with a copy of the Chemist opium the whole parcel is invariably uniform
and Druggist of London, to be bound up with a in quality, while no -two piece's of " Turkey
supplement to be published in the Colony. Seconds" are equal.

BYDRATED OIL is the latest thing for con- Ergotine as found in pharmacies is simply a
sumption and wasting diseases, and as Dr. watery extract of ergot. But the naine bas
Overend Drewry, of the Dispensary for Diseases been also applied to another and very different
of the Chest, Great Gower st., London, says in preparation, made by exhausting p'owdered
a pamphlet on the subject, for those " who ergot with rectified, ether, flltering the solution
insensibly are drifting towards degeneration of thus obtained, and the ether withdrawn by dis-
nerve tissue." It is composed of oil, water, tilation, when a peculiar oily substance remains,pancreatin, soda, borie acid and hyocholic which is supposed by some to be the active

205ý
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principle, whilst others consider it to be a
poisonous constituent. Experience shows, how-
ever, that a well made watery extract possesses
all the medicinal properties of fresh ergot.

NOTES ON THYMOL.
BY B. B. GRAY, MONTREAL.

Thymol, or thymic acid, bas recentlyattracted
attention as an antiseptie and disinfectant. It
is obtained from the essential oils of common
gardon thyme, Thymus Yulgaris; ajowan fruit,
ptychotis ajowan ; American horsemint, no-
narda punctata; and probably other plants.
So far, the essential oil of thyme is the only
source from which thymol is procured by
chemical manufacturers.

Thymôl is a crystalline, colorless body, for-
mula eI O-, with an odor resembling oil of-
tbymne, and a burning aromatic taste. It dis-
solves readily in alcohol, ether, bisulphide of
carbon, chloroform, fixed oils, glacial acetic
acid and vaseline. It is soluble in water in
the proportion of 1 in 1000. It is analogous
with carbolic and cresylic acids and creosote,
and isomeric with cuminic acid and carvol.

Thymol may be readily prepared by treating
the volatile oil with an equal volume of a 20 per
cent. solution of caustic soda, and neutralizing
it with hydrochloric acid, when the thymol
will rise to the surface mn transparent rhom-
boidal plates. It can alsd be made by exposing
the oil to prolonged refrigeration, under the
influence of which the thymol readily crystal-
izes and iloats on the surface. Wood states that
there are two isomeric forms ofthymic acid,'-
one crystalline, and the other liquid. The latter,
however, is not obtainable commercially, con-
sequently the crystalline is the kind whieh bas,
so far, been experimented with. Bouilhon, a
French pharmacist of Lille, first suggested its
use, to deodorize unhealthy woinds, to Dr.
Paquet of that city, wbo states, as the result of
his experiments, that thymol is adapted to all
those purposes to which carbolic acid bas been
hitherto applied as a disinfectant and deodo-
rizer. Lewin reports that thymol bas greater
power than either carbolie or salicylie acids in
arresting fernientation in solutions containing
sugar. It undoubtedly retards the coagulation
of milk, and, in a concentrated state, its caustic
properties are suficiently poweriul to destroy
the dental nerves. Several Gernian surgeons
consider it much more powerful, under certain
circuistances,. than carbolic acid, while its
pleasant odor on dressings is a decided advan-
tage with sensitive patients.

Mr. Gerard, mernber of the Piarmaceutical
Society of Great Britain, iPharmacist to the
University College Hospital, London, has work-
ed out the following formula, approved by Dr.
crocker, of the same Institution, who bas insti-
tuted a serios of experiments, and wbo has
already had much success with this new anti-

septic, especially in skin diseases:--Two grains.
in one ounce of spt. vini rect. is miscible with
water in any proportion. A solution of 7 grains.
of caustic potash in 1 j drains of water will take,
up 15 grains of thymol.

LOTION.
1 Thymol..... .. .......

Spts. vini rect.
Glycerine, of each....
Aqua distil. ad.. .

grs. v.

ij.
E viij.

OINTMENT.
13 Thymol ................ grs. v to xx

Vaseline................ 3j.
When required strorger than 20 grains to the

ounce, it is better to dissolve the thymol pre-
viously in alcohol.

Dr. Crocker bas not as yet had occasion to,
use stronger lotions than the above.

Professor Volkmann, of Halle, bas substituted
thymol for carbolic acid in the antiseptic treat-
ment of surgical cases by Professor Lister.

FOR THE SPRAY SoLUTION.

»l Thymol.................. 1 part.
Alcohol ..... ........ 10
Glycerine ............... 20
Aqua distil ........... 1000 "

FOR THE GXUZE DRESSINGS.

1ý Spermaceti ... 500 parts.
Resin . .... 50
Thymol ............ 16

A form for pills prescribed by a London phy-
sician is as follows:-

4. Tbymol ............... grs. iij.
Sapo Castil......... grs. v ij.
Conf. rosi ......... ss.
Mx. et divid. in pil. xx.

One three times a day, followed each time
by a draught of milk.

In France, it is used in the hospitals accord-
ing to the following formula:-

14 Thymol...... ....... 1 part.
Alcohol................. 4
Aqua ............. 995

ERYTHROXYLON COCA.

EY DONALD BAYNES, M.A., M.D., MONTREAL.

This plant belongs to the order Erythroxylacear

(sapindales). There are several species, sorie of
them yielding useful products, as for example:-
Efryhroxylon suberosun, from which is obtained
a brownislh dye. The young branches and leaves of
the Erythroyxlou areolai'tun are said to be cooling,
and wlen mixed with benne oil forn a refreshing
liniment for the head. The bark is also used as"a
tonic. (Ainslie ii. 422.) The bark of the Erythro-
xylon angifugin is tbought to be an antidote
agaiinst snake-bites in Brazil, and that tbe Erythro-
xylon campestre is employed in the same country as.
a purgative. (3Martin's Mat. Med. .Bras.)

But the Elrythroxylon coca,, so called from thie
Indian1 " Khoka," signifying a tree or plant, is by
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far the most important plant of the order. It is
a shrub from 5 to 10 feet in height. The leaves
are a delicate bright green, lighter on the under sur-
face, usually smooth, alternate, from one to three
inches in length. The distinguishing characteristie
of the leaf is, however, two arched lines, one on either
side of the midrib, which meet at each extremity ;
these marks or lines are caused by the folding of
the leaf in the bud. The flowers are small, white-
ish or greenish, and the fruit is a one-seeded, oblong
berry about the size of a pea. This plant is found
wild, and is cultivated in several of the South
American States, notably in Peru, Bolivia, Equador,
Brazil, etc. The leaves are the part used, either
cbewed or taken in the form of infusion as tea. The
gathering, curing and packing requires great cure,
as they loose their active properties wlen bruised.
When dry they are packed in parcels of about 24
pounds weight, and are worth about 25c. a pound.
The Indians, the chief consumers of this drug, for-
merly held it in superstitious reverence, calling it
the divine plant, and consider it as a sort of sanctu-
ary of their God ; they put the leaves in the mouth
of the dead as a propitiatory offering. Fornerly it
was only used by the kings, priests, and those
whose virtues or actions in war, or otherwise, ren-
dered thei worthy to be thus rewarded. By de-
grees, however, this plant came into general use, and
is now the chief stimulant and narcotie of the Indian,
and one much used by him. Like tobacco and alco-
boli, it may be, and indeed is, useful and healthful
in moderation, but very disastrous in its effects
when taken in excess. Those who use the coca
generally chew the leaves, rolling them. up in a
ball, and adding a little quick lime or wood ash
to them, by neans of a slip of wood or needle
carried for the purpose. This addition bringas out
the taste, strength and flavor to a greater extent.
The chewing is speedily followed by a copious sup-
ply of greenish saliva, part of which is swallowed
and part ejected. When one lot of leaves is ex-
hausted, a fresh ball is prepared. The Indian lies
down, or rests in some other way, during this process
of chewing, which usually lasts from ten minutes to
half an hour, according to the quantity of work to be
done, or the amoiunt of fatigue undergone; his
period of rest is taken two or three times a day.
After finishing the cheing the Indian gets up,
lights a cigarette and returns to his labor, strength-
eaed and refreshed. An Indian chews about an
ounce of leaves in the 24 hours. There is no doubt
that this plant, used in moderation, is most useful in
enabling a person to endure prolonged exertion,
fatigue, luner, and cold; many would perisi on
the march across the Andes were it not for this
drug. Like everytiiiiig else, the use of coca may be
abused, and in that case has very disastrous results,
and, curious to say, the abuse is generally seen
anong the whites (if so you nay cali the swarthy
Brazilian, Bolivian, or Peruvian, etc.). As it is an.
Indian habit, it is not considered genteel, so that
the Bolivian or Peruvian gentleman is ashamed to,
indulge in it before o thers, he therefore retires to

hiis room and chews his coca in solitude. If the-
habit grows upon him, and he gives hinself up toý
excess, lie retires for days to the woods, and chews
his beloved drug. He is now considered as lost by
his friends, and is looked upon as an irreclainable
drunkard is witli us ; any one giving up in this way
to the habit soon leaves the towns and societies of'
civilized men, and betakes himaself to the woods and
Indian villages, there to drag out the reinainder of'
his iiserable existence. He is called a " coquero,"
and becomes an object of contempt and loathing to
his friends. T he result of chewing to excess is an
abominable breath, pale lips, yellow skin, sunken
eye, an unsteady gait, distressing dyspepsia, and,
eventually, dropsical swellings, boils and death. On
the other hand wheu taken moderately it is harmn-
less, and even conducive to headi, especially to those
living in want and exposure. Coca chewers are
usually very iong-lived. Coca bas two very important-
properties: lst. It lessens the necessity for food,
and gives great endurance in fatigue. The Indian
toils day after day in the tropical sun, or carries
heavy burdens long distances, having only a hand-
ful or so of maize as food; he however works well,
and is cheerful, if he be not deprived of his coca. In
fact, it inay almost be made a substitute for food.
2nd. The leaf, cither chewed, or taken as au in-
fusion, prevents the difficulty of respiration felt in
ascending the Andes. This fact has led to its trial
in sonie foris of chest complaints. It has been tried
with niuch benefit in eniphysema, pulmonary œdenia,
in the dyspnea of functional heart disease, astb--
ma, consumption, various forais of dyspepsia, etc.,,
etc.

Thougi it is true that all writers, and all those
who have either used the drug, or seen it used in its
native clime, abundantly testify to its wonderful
powers in assisting respiration while crossing the
Andes, etc., in supporting and sustaining the vital
powers while undergoing severe and protracted expo-
sure and labor without sufficient food or rest, yet ex-
periments tried in England and elsewhere go to prove
that the wonderful powers attributed to it are nearly
all, if not entirely, wanting. Weston, the pedestrian,
in a letter to the Lancet, states that in his case it was
worse than useless, and, in fact, attributes to trying it
a fit of vertigo which seized him during one of his
feats.

Mr. Dowdswell made soine very extended experi-
ments with it at the laboratory of the University of
Londoii, and concludes that his results are at the
best negative. On the other hand, sonie claim to have
seen benelit follow its use. One gentleman, in a.
letter to the Lancet, altbough disclaiming any benefit
fron its use in increasing his powers of endurance,
states that it liad a wond'erful action on his nervous
system. It seens this gentleman vas extrenely
nervous while shooting, and usually mîissed his bird,
however, after takiug the coca his nervous systemi
seemed so fortified that his game bag, instead of
remaining empty as usual, was soon well stocked.
Now how can these discrepancies be explained, that
in Peru, Bolivia, etc., the results are so marvellous,,
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wbile in England and other places they are, at best, are taken, and hence it is concluded that by far the

but. sliaht and generally negative. larger part of the alcohol is burnt up in the body in
The following two causes will, I think, account for the processes of metamorphosis of the tissues. This

the difference: is, of course, a well known fact, but its confirmation

lst. That the Peruvians and other tribes keep at this time is not inopportune.
the best leaves for themselves, and export the inferior CoaTO BARK.-In respect to this bark, which

cnes, as is well known the Chinese do in the exporta- appears to be exciting some interest, a pertinent

tion of tea. remark appeared in a recent number of the Pharnca-

2nd. That the sea air must in some way affect ceutische Zeitung. According to our contemporary,
its eflicacy, as it is supposed to do in the case of the the " coto bark," originally examined by Jobst, and
canabis indica, the value of which in tetanus is from which he isolated cotoin, is not met with in com-

strikingly impaired. merce, and the bark which came into the market last

To get the full benefit of the coca leaf in Europe year under that name was exclusively "l paracoto

or bere I should be inclined to advise that an extract bark." If this be correct, it follows that the " cotoin "

should be made of the leaves on the plantations, this, of some price lists must be represented by para-cotoin,
at any rate, would insure against any effect the sea whicb, as stated by Jobst, even when freed as much

air might bave, as possible from leucotin and other bodies accompany-
I will conclude this paper by giving some in- ing it in the bark, is inferior in its anti-diarrhoeic

stances where in Brazil and Bolivia I bave known action to the true cotoin.
benefit to follow the use of this plant. PHOSPHIDE OF ZINC, in a granule of from one

It to agreat extent replaces food. The Indian will to two fifteenths of a grain, thrice daily, seems to
take long journeys, carrying heavy loads, witlh nothing have proved an effectual remedy for hysteria, in the
but a little maize and bis coca leaves in bis pouch. It hands of Dr. Gross.
acts as a stimulant, like aleohol, but is more lasting IoDOFOR'.-Dr. Wyndham Cottle recommends
in its effects, and is net followed by depression. It the use of iodoforni as a parasiticide, and for indolent
is useful as a tonie, and may be employed wh0en and sypbilitio ulcers and wounds, in the form of
quinine and bark disagree with the stomach ; it is ointnient of twenty grains to an ounce of lard. Dr.
very useful in convalescence after exhausting discases; Lennox Browne rccommen ds a solution in the pro-
it is a powerful restorer of the vital forces; it bas portion o ne rt of idfr to ten or te of

ý,-venmuc saisfctin a a uraivein ian foaisportion of one part of iodoforin ta tan or twelve cf
,oiven much satisfaction as a curative in many forms ether for local application in post-nasal catarrh.
.of dyspepsia. It is said t have a special acion n IODIDE OF ETIIYL.-This preparation lias recently
the vocal cords, streangthening the voice wile singing. been employed by Prof. Lee as an inhalation in
t is nuch used, and with great benefit, varius astlima, and is reported to relievo the paroxysms of
uhuîonary affections, dyspaoea, etc. dißiculty of breathing very rapidly.

T RE ACTIoN OF GLYCERNE.-Dr. A. Catillon
.t,- has been investigating the influence of moderate

QUERIES AND ANSWERs.-;. A. . - doses of glycerine on the animal economy. IIe
Would you kindly inforni me of an unobjectionable found that half a gramme of glycerine per dieni

anti-ferment for Hive Syrup, made according to caused an increase of one-tenth to one-flfth in body-

ihe United States Dispensatory? I find great diffi- weigbt ini guinea pigs. Experiments on himselfand

culy ho aa mer on dogs proved that this increase was due, in part,
ulty, he adds, in keepg it through the sum r to the formation of fat, and in part to diminisbed

months, even in a cold cellar. destruction of nitrogenized tissue. Some time ago

(M. Henri Lajoux asserts that the addition of Drs. Dujardin, eaunetz and Andyé proved that

salicylic acid in the proportion of one-tenth of one the subeutaneous injection of eight or ten grammes
a i of glycerine per kilogramme of body weight would

per cent. of the sugar contamed m the Syrup kill a dog lu twentv-four hours.-Cmist and

vill prevent its fermenting.)

RECENT EXPERIMENTS WITi ALCOHOL.-Prof. LOCusT 01L.-Analysis and examination of the
Binz, of Bonn, and some of bis assistants, have dead Rocky Mountain locusts by the United States
recently re-examined the question of excretion of Entomological Commission show that these insects
alcohol by the kidneys and lungs, using Geissler's furnish a new oil which will be christened caloptine,
vaporimeter for the detection of traces of alcohol. and a very large percentage of pure formic acid.
This instrument will allow of the detection of as Though this acid exists in the ant an ' some other
little as 0.05 per cent. alcohol. They found that insects, it is with difficulty obtained in large quanti-
patients suffering from various febrile disorders, tics; whereas by the action of sulphurie acid upon
excreted by the kidneys during the eight or nine the locust juices, it passes off with great readiness,
hours after doses of alcohol had been given not more and in remarkable quantity and gravity. The
than 3.1 per cent. of the total quantity, and in some various uses of this acid as a therapeutic, etc., are
cases no alcohol could be found. It also appears capable of great and valuable extension, where it can
from these experiments that, practically, no alcohol be obtained so readily and in such quantity. (Drug-
escapes by the breath, even when large quantities gists' Circular.)


